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Nuu- chah -nulth Hosts
First Nations Summit
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Port Alberni - First Nations delegations arrived from all over the province
at Maht Mahs on the morning of
September 18, 2002. It was the first
time that BC's largest First Nations
political organization held their meetings in Nuu -chah -nulth territories,
marking the 10'h Anniversary of treaty
negotiations.

First Nations delegations from
throughout the province gathered
at Maht Mahs marking the 10th
Anniversary of treaty
negotiations in BC.
The first order of business was the
recognition of Squamish Chief
Stephanie Mathias. NTC Co- chair,
Nelson Keitlah explained that Nuu chah -nulth (NCN) have great respect for
her late father Chief Joe Mathias, "We
recognize the great importance of the
seat that he held and the significance of
it being passed on to Stephanie, for this
reason we put away our Nuu -chah -nulth
song for one year, which is our tradition," explained Keitlah. Mathias was
presented with a bouquet of cedar bark
roses as a token of Nuu -chah -nulth
respect.
Tseshaht Chief Bob Thomas offered
the opening prayer and Tseshaht Chief
Councillor Dave Watts, welcomed the
people on behalf of his nation. Hupacasath Chief Councillor, Judith Sayers
offered a words of welcome on behalf
of her Nation followed by greetings
from the three NTC co- chairs: Nelson
Keitlah, Archie Little and Richard
Watts.
Port Alberni mayor Ken McRae and
local MLA Gillian Trumper made
opening comments that focussed on
dwindling resources and joblessness and
the need to settle treaties.
NCN delegates introduced their

hereditary Chiefs explaining that
without the Ha'wiih, there would be no
treaty.
Task Group Member, Lydia Hwitsum

presented the Task Group Report. The
Group develops strategy with respect to
treaty negotiations, providing advice to
individual treaty tables.
The BC First Nations Summit
(BCFNS) is the second largest First
Nations political organization in Canada
and is recognized as the most advanced
in terms of policy development. Made
up of top First Nations politicians from
all over the province, it develops
collective treaty negotiation strategy and
deals with other First Nations issues.
BCFNS Grand Chief, Ed John, outlined the state of treaty negotiations
around the province. "Ten years of
negotiations, $175 million borrowed by
BC's First Nations and no treaty. The
reason: they (government) chose to
come to the negotiating table with
insufficient mandates and now they
want to negotiate with only six or so
tables that they think they may make
progress at and put others on the back
burner costing us more borrowed
money."

"Ten years of negotiations, 5175
million borrowed by BC's First
Nations and no treaty. The
reason: they (the government)
chose to come to the negotiating
table with insufficient mandates,"
said Ed John.
The Task Group prepared a proposed
BCFNS response to governments
designed to reinvigorate treaty negotiations. John said the document reflects
interests that First Nations consider
important. He added the report is
available for review and the Task Group
would be seeking support and will table
it with government if acceptable.
The table accepted the document in
principle and passed a resolution that
the BCFNS seek to resume bilateral
negotiations between First Nations and
Canada (given BC has self-suspended
itself by unilaterally holding a referendum on principles of treaty negotiation,
narrowing its mandate). The BCFNS
will call on Canada to commit necessary
human and financial resources to all

First Nations Summit meets with Plant
Farmed fish create stink
Tseshaht hosts First Nations Summit

Ha'wiih hear War Council presentation
Esowista Expansion: A dream nearing reality
Are BC and Canada prepared to resume negotiations?
N.E.D.C. Business News
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HaahuuPayuk student Tyson Watts dances as Kakawin
(Killer Whale) in front of BC First Nations Summit
delegates at the Tseshaht longhouse.
treaty tables to carry on active negotiations.
Discussion around the table moved to
pending court cases for the Haida,
Tlingit and Ahousaht's Tom Paul.
Paul, with the permission of the
Ha'wiih, harvested trees for noncommercial purposes. His case will be
heard in the Supreme Court of Canada
in the near future.
Ed John suggested the BCFNS support
Paul and intervene in his case because,
"the outcome has implications for us
all." A resolution was passed that the
Summit apply for intervener status for
the Paul case by the September 30
deadline and to include Haida and
Tlingit case if necessary.
Reporting on behalf of the Assembly
of First Nations (AFN), Satsan (Herb
George) reviewed four pieces of
legislation. The table was requested to
provide direction on each Bill with
intention of protecting and /or enhancing
Aboriginal rights.
The first, Bill C-6I, deals with pro-

Page 3
Page 4
Page 6
Page 7
Page 8
Page 9
Page 20

posed changes to the Indian Act with
respect to governance. Concerned about
implications of the proposed changes,
First Nation's supported the Office of
the BC Regional Vice Chief, AFN in
pursuing a comprehensive review and
analysis of Canada's First Nations
Governance Initiative.
A legal analysis was performed by
Maria Morellato illustrating problems
and shortcomings of the proposed Bill.
Recommendations in the analysis were
supported by the BCFNS. The Task '
Group was directed to work with the BC
Region of the AFN to prepare a presentation to the Parliamentary Committee
based on the recommendations.
"Bill C -60 (Specific claims resolution
Act)," Satsan said, " puts BC in the
position of not only representing our
interests but also protecting our interests." The Bill, he says, proposes the
establishment of a tribunal to settle legal
land claim disputes.
A legal analysis complete with recom-

continued on page 13
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copyrightand may
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Nu- .Shi/IhSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on tt. Names
can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right ro edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are criricat of Nuu- ehah -aulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nun -chew -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
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Ahousaht member, Josephine hump.
son was born July 10, 1921 at Rivers
Inlet to Mary and Charlie Thompson.
She was our during the sockeye run
while her parents worked at the canneries at Rivers Inlet. 'There were big
runs on sockeye at that thon and
everybody would go there from June to
sometimes March; there must have
I
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David Wiwchar
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
aeiwchar @islaeed.net

been no

cannon

there then,' she

reminisced.
She explained that her father was
simply known as Thompson "Back
then some went by Indian names m just
one
she said She chuckled
remembering that her father's geom..
ther was known as Fatty, "One day
somebody came film Noah Bay
looking for the Fatty family*
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POSITION VACANT

"Back Men some went by Indian
names or juts[ one name," she
said. She chuckled remembering
that her father's grandfather was
known as Fatty, "One day
mebody came front Neal, Bay
looking for the Fairy family."

Submissions can be sent in via has
(250 -723 -0465) or by calling
(250) 724 -5757

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next Issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, October 4th, 2002. After
that date, material submitted &judged
to he appropriate
caner. t be

guaranteed placement but, if still
relevant, will be included in the
following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than handArticles can be sent by email to hashil 4
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and
return address. Pictures with no
retum address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.
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Reporter's availability at the
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Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Pon Alberni - BC Attorney General
and Minister responsible for Treaty
Negotiations, Geoff Plant armed at
Mom blahs on September 19 to face
BC's First Nations political leaders in an
effort to get BC treaty negotiations back
on rack. Chief Councillors from all over
British Columbia peppered Plant with
questions, demanding that the BC
Liberals get hack to the negotiating table
and deal with First Nations in lust and
honourable manner.

?

Josephine Thompson

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Editorial space available

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Feature Elder:

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757

Although we would like to

Nations Summit Meets
with Attorney General Geoff Plant
BC First

She told another story of a young man
that was smaller tan the other boys.
"They used to call him little William,"
she said, "When it came time for him to
get a last name he revers. his name to
William Little, Mat's how the Little
family got their last name."
Josephine recalls a very different
Ahousaht from her childhood. Her
father cleared land where the Catholic
Church now stands and built a home for
his family. Most homes had fruit trees
or gardens that were fenced in. "We
had to grow apples, plums or pears and
some grew raspberries because it was
hard to get to stores for fresh food. She
said cows roamed the village eating
what they could find and nobody
chased them away. 'They made good
lawn mowers;' she laughed, "now

there's just dogs"
Her father would take aeon out
fishing to feed his family. "If he didn't
bring borne fish he'd bring home haìsh -lap (chilies) or tuts. (urchins) sa
we never went hungry"

Her father would take a canoe
out fishing to feed his family. "If
he didn't bring home fish he'd
bring home ha -lsh -lap (chitons)
or tutsup (urchins) so we never
went hungry."
Her grandmother provided another
source of food. "She would take a
canoe to Rafael Point and plant potatoes then she would go

m dig them

up"

harm

the fall

She spent her childhood playing down the
beach in the sand or
swimming One day
she went to play at the
beach and wondered
why no other kids were
there. Her father came
down and, speaking his
own
con language, said,
"I'm sending yen to
school new or you
might end up dumb like
Ice.
A formal education sym something her
parents probably did not

BC Attorney General and
Minister responsible for Treaty
Negotiations, GeoffPlant arrived
at Male Mohs on September 19 to
face BC's First Nations political
leaders in an effort to get BC
treaty negotiations back on track.

.rill

'

I.E.

NTC Co -chair Nelson Keitlah noicorned Plant and invited him to deliver
his message on behalf of the Premier.
Plant thanked the Tseshaht for allowing
him in their territory then went on to
deliver his government's statement lie
vola great deal oilman and soul went
into a process that is supposed to pro-

get.
She attended Ahousaht Residential
School and, despite having a home
nearby, had to live in the dormitories.
We were allowed to go home on the
be
weekends if someone from our families
f
"Oh y held not speak
word of English when she
at
school at the age of nine but she learned
quickly by mimicking the other girls.
She stayed at the school for eight years
before starting work at the canneries.
Like her parents, Josephine left to work
at the canneries at Nootka in June and
stayed until March nitre fishing was
good. In the
Flea Notions
people came from all over British
Columbia and Washington State to work
on salmon. They would work an
pilchards and herring later in the season
if they were plentiful. If not workers
migrated to the berry fields in Washington State to pick hops and strawberries
and other fruit.

son.,

Like her parents, Josephine left
to work at the canneries al Nootka
in June and stayed until March if
the fishing was good.
"We learned

a lot

of songs from each

other and that is why some of our
songs are mixed up today," she said.
"We teamed songs that came from up
north or the states and even if we
didn't know what we were saying
because it was in their language, we
learned and sang."
In 1946, Josephine's father gave her
$25 to help her slap up the Ahousaht
Trolleys Association store. The store,
ddt
th
d
f
ciel fisherman, carried fishing gear,
food and some clothing. She ran the
ore for ten years when, she says with
her blunt honesty, the holy rollers came
along. "They got a Christian to run the
store because they said I wasn't
Christian enough. lie sat upstairs all
day and sang hymns, not tending to the
store. It wasn't lone before there was
nothing left in the store and it was
.

t

dosed"
Josephine moved away from home to

Tofino in 1956. DIA, by that time,
starting giving out homes and her

duce agreements.
agreemen s.

father was given a house shell further
away from his original home. Her
father lined the house with plywood
and donated the use of his land to the
Catholic Church where the old house
Arad boen toto down.
7ipm pson spent short time wntk --,
canneries before moving
:Dg in
to Port Alberni. She worked at Victor
Caff where she inn her life partner,
Archie Thompson. Having a .tong
work ethic, Josephine found employment at places like the Friendship
Lodge and the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre before retiring at the age of 67.

Tor.

The last survivor over parent's
thirteen children, Josephine says
she believes she will live to be 100
years old. "I don't feel old and
do my own work, don't have
homemakers cone in fo do my
cooking and cleaning for me and
I'm still strong, "she confides.

1
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The last survivor of her parent's
thirteen children, Josephine says she
believes she will live to be 100 years
old. "I don't feel old and do my own
work, l don't have homemakers come
in to do my cooking and cleaning for
me and I'm still strong," she confides.
She believes firmly in living well,
staying active and eating healthy.
During her free time Josephine busies
herself with cedar bark waving,
beadwork, knitting and crocheting.
"My grandmother taught me how to
weave and she always told me never to
weave after dark or I might go blind"
Thompson does her weaving and
beading by the natural daylight of her
window. In the evenings, she picks up
her yam and needles and crochets.
"This is when all the songs come back
to e. lean remember lain üsongs
and the love songs my parents sang to
each other when I'm weaving and I
sing to myself."
1I

aboriginal children in child care. two
forest tenures for First Nations, Nomenon. land which has been identified
as important to some treaty tables, the
tablishment of an economic measures
fund for economic development Plant
claimed that "This is evidence that we
can listen and are willing to change."
Ile admired there were obstacles in
the road to treaty and that BC, in
particular created obstacles. He
confessed that BC was unwilling to
discuss some issues such as certainty,
governance. cooperative management,
and taxation but added his government
'has removed obstacles to discussing
those issues.'
Plant denied that government is
entirely responsible for stalling treaty
negotiations, "Stagnation cannot be
blamed only on BC nor Canada." Ile
claimed First Nations have issues that
slow the process. "We need to be
realistic about capacity issues and some
F'm Nu'
f
apex
issues.'
Ile concluded by saying his golem.
molt
s elected on the on the strength
of the promise that they can make this
treaty process work. He defended his
governments referendum on the treaty
process saying it gave BC the mandate
to move forward with the principles
outlined in the referendum.
Plant urged the leaders to move
forward with negotiations, to work
bgether m reach an agreement "I'm
not asking you to forget the history that
rested the lack of Oust, but put aside
enough of it to do the work that needs
to be accomplished," he pleaded.
Ile concluded by saying, "My goal by
this fi me drat year is want to see
some Alps (kaeaament-ìn- principle)
and maybe even nome final agreemenu. If not then we nad to go
together and talk about that"
Ed John of the BC First Nations
Summit chose the referendum as his
wiling point in his comments, "(The
referendum presorts). In fundamental
breach of good faith on the
government's pans seen by us; il is
fundamental breech of the task force
report of 1991; it is fundamental
denial of who we are and that we and
our rights don't exist; and it is denial
of aboriginal people's place in Mis
country and has widened the gap
between us"
Ile continued that the referendum
afforded the government an option
airy to have
conversation
with British Colombians and it asked
questions that were already decided.'
"In this comertation we didn't near
whether or not First Nations whose
lands were being occupied would be
compensated yet we heard that third
parties would; it (referendum) didn't
involve First Nations concerns. The
fundamental source of the problem is
both Canada and HC deny axis yore of

Geoff Plant
Agreements have not been made, ten
years after negotiations started despite all
the time and money. "This is unacceptable; I know it's unacceptable to you. I
know it Is unacceptable to the groan.

Ile went on to say that he attended over
80 meetings in the past year to listen to
'concerns and hopes of the First Nadons: Ile added that in the year and
several months since government took
office, First Nations asked for several
things and government has shown
willingness to take different approaches.
Reciting a list of BC Liberal a
as
new
approaches
for
plishme is such

'):mild
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Nuu -chah -ninth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.
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Geoff Plant and staff faced tough questions from
First Nations Summit leaders
aboriginal rights talc"
"We my there needs to be a Inn
dialogue in this province," he added,
"We've gone to courts and won some
redress however, we don't see governant honouring those coup rulings.
Industry can't hide behind you anymore
because they too. have a responsibility
to consult with First Nations"

"We've gone to courts and won
some redress however, we don't
see government honouring those

curt rulings. Industry can't hide
behind you anymore because they
too, have a responsibility to
consult with First Nations," said
Ed John.
During the question and answer
session Mavis Erikson of the Carrier!Mimi Tribal Council asked if BC
would put a moratorium on resource
extraction while treaties were being
negotiated.
ced. She reprimanded Plant for
the remark he made about putting aside
the history that caused mistrust for the
government.
Plant responded to her question with
s
"Thank you for not listening
to what I said" He defended his ea
earlier
comment saying he did not ask First
Nations to forget the history but to put it
aside. On the moratorium question he
responded that BC probably would not
shut down resource extraction activity
during treaty negotiation because, "it
pays for education, healthcare, social

to make compensation

a substantive
Campbell replied. Iana
firmed that the issue of compensation is
now on the table.
n In answer to further questions, Plant
responded noncommittally that BC is
now willing to `talk' about the issues of
self-governance, revenue sharing and
compensation acknowledging that
resolution of these issues would not be
easy. Ile doubts that BC would be in
favour of forgiving treaty negotiation
loans and said negotiation 'lime -outs' is
an idea that would be implemented only
Wall parties agree.
The last questions Plant heard came
from Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, Cliff
Allot Senior. "You have publicly stated
that you are waning for the right

Sine.

Curt

Canada

say

along that would challenge our inherent
right to self- government. Are you still
waiting for that case? What is it going
to take for BC to listen to our Ha'wiih's
ern over lifting of the moratorium
onn salmon farming?
o Evading the first question, Plant
replied by defending era decision to
expand the aquaculture industry, saying
that the industry must adheres, strict
environmental protection codes.
In her closing remarks Lydia Hwitsum
reprimanded Ibe Auomey General for
his rude comments, "they've (Summit
Chiefs) respectfully brought their

nl forward...how can we have a
newc relationship when you make
backhand comments like that ?"
"In order for things to move forward
we need n u
recognit on of us our

aand
assistance: programs mat your people

our inherent right to selfgovernment," she concluded
Saban (Herb George) told Plant that he
m

The sAram. General lost his canna
when he participated in a shouting

match
me with Musqueum Chief Ernie
Campbell after being asked if compenswoon would now be on the table. "Will
Musqueum sign a framework agree.
?" he countered.

'The only thing that's stopping
Musqueum is Canada and BC's refusai

glad to hear that all issues amen the
table including compensation. Mat
the need to change the
approach amongst ounoten and we are
working on that," he said. adding,'
are taking the initiative to create the
is

worn

solution for

us

ramose forward.

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting Schedule
Date:
NTC AGM

Sept 26 -28

Location:
Maagtusis School, Ahousaht

Treaty Planning

Vancouver Friendship Centre
Oct. 9 -10
(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please
keep In contact with your treaty team for more details. Stan times
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131

A

l

i

Away -from -home meetings:
Oct. I th in Vancouver (VAFC), Oct 12th in Seattle (Pearl warren
Ch.), Oct. 13th in Victoria (tbc), Oct. 16th in Nana mo (.loci. Oct.
17th in Campbell River (Ibe). Oct. 18th (íh01.
1
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All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht
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Farmed fish create stink
Ili

Ty.

For Mowaehaht / Muchalaht
Ha'nilth Mike Maquinna, the dumping
of 1000 metric tonnes of dead farmed
Atlantic salmon solidifies his position

against having net pens M his traditional

territory.
nautical miles (30
two weeks ago altar
toxic algae bloom, Maquions
fish are now proof, the dangers
net fish lams far outweigh the
Dumped

toxin

18

km) off
dying of
says the

of open
benefits.

For Mowaehaht / Muchalaht
Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna,
the dumping of 1000 metric
tonnes of dead farmed salmon is
proof the dangers of open net fish
farms far outweigh the benefits.

Oceans.' said Dixie Sullivan from
Environment Canada, adding the fish
not considered abiohazard since
they died of a natural evens.
T' Da 'a Grig
Accord' g
Seafood's Lease and Environmental
Manager, the fish died from an allergic
reaction caused by the waste byproducts
of the Charrmella marina algae. As their
gills were coaled with the subsume, it
used the fish to die by an asthma-like
uffoadon. Little could be done to
protect the fish farm from the bloom as
the Charonelln ,nar1na moves up and
down in the water column. According to
Davies, this means usual mitigation
techniques such as forced upwelling of
deep water and wrapping the net pen in
t p are unless
One thousand metric tonnes of fish
(approximately 275,000 fish) could fill a
hockey rink almost to the top of the
boards, and if the fish were laid nose -totail along the highway front Port
Alberni they would stretch
l Ions
mai Esowista, or east to Ladysmith.
1

After Grieg Seafood suffered a massive
fish die -o0 on September rand 4th,
the company applied fora permit from
Environment Canada to dump the fish 3
nautical mils offshore instead of
transporting them too compost facility
which would have been expensive and
time consuming. Also, it was unclear if
compost facilities would have had the
to process all the fish. Within
hours of applying, Environment Canada
granted the permit, the first of its kind
on the west coast,

"What crazy person gave that
permit?" asked Valerie Langer,
spokesperson for the

environmental group Friends of
Clayoquot Sound. "The issuing of
Mat permit makes no sense at all,
and neither does open-net pen fish
farming, but governments don't
seem to care much about that
her,"she said.

-

I

l

1

Theto

110 die-off represents almost 40°A
the total amount of fish in Grieg's
facilities, and is valued at "several

of

million dollars" according to Davies.

Moratorium Lifted:
"We found out about the die -off and the
dumping plan from a passing commas
vial fishing boat who heard the Informs.
tion over his VHF Radio," said Felix
Michael, Nuchatlaht First Nation's

At the same time hundreds of tonnes of
salmon were being quietly dumped at
a, BC Minister of Agriculture, Food,
and Fisheries

Dongen lifted the seven-year ban on
fish -fain aquaculture developments in
Sent of a cheering crowd at the BC
Salmon Farmer's Association (BCSFA)
Annual General Meeting in Campbell

Fisheries Manager, adding Grieg
initially denied the catastrophe but
eventually admitted to it after more
pointed questions were asked, "We told
them me demanded the fish he dumped
20 nautical miles out (where the ocean
floor drops off sharply) but instead they
dumped the fish 18 miles out right on
top
top of one of our Halibut banks," said

deists

(MAFF) John Van

River.
"There has been

extensive amount
of research done showing that aquaeulCure is low risk to the environment,"
said Van Danger whose speech was
an

the west coast
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Mowaehaht / Muchalaht Tyee Ha wilth Mike Maquinna wants
to keep fish farms like this one out of his territory.
interrupted by the screams of protesters
who stormed his podium shouting
"Shame on yowl Shame! ". Undeterred,
Van Dongen continued his speech,
saying there was still work to be done
with DFO to harmonize various regulalions, but his Ministry would work
diligently to open up the entire coast to
the fish fanning industry.
According to MAFF, the lifting of the
moratorium could lead to more than SI
billion year in economic activity and
9000 to 12,000 new jobs in coastal
communities over the next decade Van
Dongen also announced a $5.1 million
fund has been established to support
research into aquaaltore.
'1 think it's really good news for our

region," said Alberni MLA Gillian
'Romper. "It will create much -needed
economic opportunities in Clayoquot
and Barkley Sounds," she said.
"Mowaohahe/ Muchalaht have the right
idea in not allowing any fish farms in
their territory," countered Walter
Michael.
"They're opening the coast up to ten
times more fish farms, so unless we do
something to stop it there's going to be
ten 'mes the Tooth's, ten times the
stapes, and ten times the problems,"
he said.

"Mowaehaht Muchalaht have the
right idea in not allowing any fish
farms in their territory, "said
Walter Michael. "They're
opening the coast up to ten times
more fish farms so unless we do
something to stop it there's going
to be ten times the die -offs, ten
times the escapes, and ten times
the problems," brood,

y

Less than a week after the dead

Atlantic Salmon were dumped at sea
groundfish research vessel discovered

a
a

three- kilometre -long slick of rotting
salmon
es floating only a few
miles from Nootka Sound.

"With all these tonnes offish
floating along our coastline, this
should be treated as an
environmental disaster equivalent
loon oil spill," said Maquinna,
"The skipper said there were Boating
salmon for as far as the eye could see,"
Canada Groundfish Research and
Conservation Society president Bruce
an interview with the
Vancouver Sun. Turns said their test
awl brought up 71 dead Atlantic
salmon and numerous species of groundfish with Atlantic salmon in their
stomachs, even though many of the fish
sampled have never been known to eat
dead salmon before. "We don't know if
the Atlantic Salmon have diseases, we

Tunis said in

don't know what medicines and antibiotIll they've been fed." The discarded
salmon could easily have a detrimental
effect on sensitive groundfish species, he
said.

According to Sullivan, Environment
is matting for more confirmation
of the floating fish before taking any
action, but Mowaehaht / Muchalaht
Type Ha'wìlth Mike Maquinna wants
action now. "With all these tonnes of
fish floating along our coastline, this
should be gated as an environmental
disaster equivalent to an oil spill;' he
said.
Grieg Seafoods, a division of Sandie
Sea Food Ltd operates three farms in
the area: Steamer Point in Hecate
Channel, opposite Steamer Point in
Esperanza Inlet, and another in Cliff
Cove, Name Channel. With the lifting
of the salmon
lture moratorium,
Grier, has filed applications for two
more fauns, to be loafed in Nootka
Sound between Bligh and Gore Islands.
"We're hoping the Ministry of Water,
Lends and Air Protection won't IU them

1
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without our permission," he said.

"We've held them off as beat we
can for as long as we ran but it's
getting a lot more difficult with the
lifting of the moratorium," said
Maquinna, "There's a possibility
that some action will be taken if
they try to set up in our territory
with out our permission, "he said.
Nuuchah-nulth First Nations have
announced they will do everything
possible to prevent more open rope
fish farms from polluting their territories.
"Are the Timen of these lands, waters
and foreshore areas, we will not stand

by and watch our resources be destroyed
for the benefit of foreign companies,
said NTC Northern Region Co-chair
Archie Little. We are not against

economic

.6M
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SPECIALIZING IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING, ASSESSMENTS, SILVICULTURE,
MAPPING, GIS, LAND USE MANAGEMENT AND RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES

PRON..

EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH FOR FIRST NATIONS

but we

of 'job.

at any
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"There's been no consultation
with Nuu -chah nulth on laving
the moratorium," said Richard
Watts, NTC Southern Region
Co-chair. "Nuu- chah -nuhh have
been clear about our position on

fanning in British Columbia.
"me west coast of Vancouver Island is
example of why the lifting of e
fish fvm moratorium is bad idea,"
said Central Region Co -Chair Nelson
Midis "We've had massive fish die -

salmon faros"
Representatives from the Nuu-chah00110

Tribal Council (NTC) are calling

on Fisheries and Oceans Canada to
uphold the Fisheries Act in preventing
the expansion of open -net pen fish

"1

-0

Northern Region Biologist Roger Dunlop, Nuchatlaht s Tom
Smith, Walter Michael, and Felix Michael listen to Minister John Van
Dongen as he lifts the aquaculture moratorium.

Barristers & Solicitors I
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Chemical pollution: Shellfish in the

.

a

wJ

r

of open -net pen

fish farms have
been found to contain concentrations of
antibiotics and fungicides used to
protect farted fish.
Feral pollution: A fah farts produces
sewage than a city of 50,000 and
the rwaste (feces, fish food, chemicals,
we) is troduced directly into the
environment without any treatment The
sludge underneath the net pen then rots,
releasing more harmful elements Into
the water.
Predation an young stock: Young
herring and salmon are drawn to fish
pens by the lights used at night sodas<
eaten by the farmed fish.
area

"rasir..,1011),
-

Colonization: Farmed salmon that
escape their pens compete with wild
salmon far food and spawning areas.
Waste of protein: It takes more than
three kilograms of rendered wild fish (in
the form of feed pellets) to grow one
kilogram of farmed Atlantic salmon. So
instead of helping the global shonage of
protein, salmon aquaculture is greatly
contributing to the problem.

..fen

offs and escapes here, and have found
foreign fish species in wild salmon
spawning areas. These fish farms in our
have polluted our shellfish
arm. and have thrown the entire
ecosystem fora loop," he said.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada is
responsible for ensuring that aquaria,
re projects comply with the Fisheries
Act, Environmental Assessment Act and
Navigable Waters Protection Act. yet
little work has hem done to determine

mes

whether west coast fish farms are

complying with these laws.

"B.C's own salmon

ll

olture

special.

reported that 12 of the 34
salmon farms in Nuu -chat -mitt
meth. have negatively impacted the
environment.- said NTC Fisheries
Program manager Dr. Dan Hell. "With
B.C. gutting its Environmental Protection Ministry, DFO needs to step up and
do the job it is supposed to be doing
anyway - protecting wild fish, shellfish,
and

habitat"

With more than 30 fish farms located
within N'uu-chah -ninth tension, Nuu -

chah-nulth Nations agreed to work
,ether to prevent new opemnet pen
fish farms from entering their territories.

r F_5a-.

-r)
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fish passing open-net

pen areas.
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Economic Depression: Most fish farms
are foreign owned, multi- nalianal
corporations, so profits generated in DC
waters go to other countries, specifically
Norway.
Illegal Operations: According to the
Forest Action Network, 0056 of all
operating fish farms were violating
provincial regulations.
Disease Spread: Fanned Salmon can
-gam
pass viral, bacterial and fungal info.

salmon with foreign diseases, and
completely destroy large areas of
seabed underneath the fish farm sites.
Dozens of applications are awaiting the
lifting of the salmon net cage moon.
Clyqrium to
Kyuquat, Nootka,
O ,ynq t and
Sound,.
"There's been no consultation with
Nuu- chah -ninth on lifting the marato"said Richard Watts, NTC
Southern Region Coacher. "Nuu -chahnulth have been clear about our position
on salmon fanes. We made 50 renew
mendations to the Salmon Aquaculture
Review in 1997. None ofNUU-chahnulth recommendations or provincial
d
government's own 49
have been acted on to protect wild
salmon and the sea habitat"

will not

cost' either,, he said.
The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council has
repeatedly stated their opposition to
open-no pen salmon farms which

T,tji

Protesters storm the podium, interupting

VanDongen's speech

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
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5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ZM1
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DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
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FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND
PROVIDING SERVICES TO INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NATIONS
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accept the old mentality

Resource Management Ltd.
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it's getting
-a lot more difficult with the lifting of the
moratorium.- said Maquinna. "There's a
possibility that some action will be
taken if they try to set up in our territory
can for as long as we can but

Tashwin
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4) Leah Walberg, Lee -Ann Unger and Valerie (anger protest outside
the BC Salmon Farmer's Association meeting in Campbell River.
In. sad we've held them Was best we
pollute area shellfish beds, infect wild
(1

Dead Fish Resurface:

Sat Det

...many

Arguments against fish farms:

a wam.evw.ag

Festival
Salmon
the
Return of

FarmedJ CSalmon

corm..

(territory).
"What crazy person gave that permit?"
asked Valerie Langer, spokesperson for
the environmental group Friends of
Clayoquot Sound. "The issuing of that
permit makes no sense at all, and neither
does open -net pen fish farming, but
governments don
care much
Mat
about
either," she eta.
"It looked like the d' ff might sink the
entire fish farm, so we issued an emefgamey permit to dump the fish offshore,
alter consulting with Fisheries and

1

Economic Development: According to
the BCSFA. the BC Salmon Fanning
Industry employs 4000 people, produces
40,000 tonnes of salmon annually, and
more than íG00 million to

wills Waller
Nuchatlaht Tyee
Michael, adding the die-offs occurred at
two farms in his territory and one farm
in Ehattesahl territory, but all the
dumping occured in his hahoulthee

By David Wtwchor
Southern Region Reponer
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Toll free -877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
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JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
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Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident
u
claims

2. From 4445
PORT

GERTRUDE STREET.,

Ammo. B.C.
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Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
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Tseshaht Hosts First Nations Summit
By

farted with

Denise Ambrose

a

need

for more discipline

Central Region Reporter

went to
in the school,' she said.'
the elders and parents and went back to

Maht Blahs- With the first day of
Summit Meetings over and done with,

the old ways"
she said the students go through
intensive training to he a pan of the play

of Tseshaht invited their
weary gusts back to their community
the people

salmon feast NCN Nations took
turns singing dinner songs as the hosts
served each and every guest their
droner, complete with dessert

for

is

With the first day of Summit
Meetings over and done with, the
people of Tseshaht invited their
weary guests back to their
community fora salmon feast.
NCN Nations look turns singing
dinner songs as the hosts served
each and every guest their dinner.

spiritually prepare before each
performance. "It worked for our
ancestors long ago and it still works for
and

were treated to

magnifi-

a

cent performance as each character from
the animal kingdom danced out to the
others after being introduced. "The
Animal Kingdom is to teach humans
about all living things, no matter how
mall," said Stevens, "We ask all
leaders to respect the animals by taking
only what you need, never take for sport
and using as much of the animal as you

The performance ended with a standing oo.00e Moved by the children's
cultural knowledge, several leaders rose
to praise the children.
The rest oldie evening was devoted to
presentations to those that fight for
c

The guests were invited to the
Tseshaht Longhouse following dinner to
enjoy the ever -popular Animal King-

dom performance by the students of HaHo-Payuk School. The first order of
business was a solemn payer offered by
Tseshaht elder, Kathy Robinson Jessie
Stevens, Cultural teacher and narrator of
the play presented gifts of blankets to
the leadership oldie First Nations

Summit.
Stevens went on to introduce the
singers and dancers and described the
genesis of Animal Kingdom play. "It

ri

zation in BC. "The Brotherhood kept
the land question alive when it was
illegal for us to gather; it fought for our
right to vote In this province for the first
time in 1949 and in Canada in 1960; it
fought for Old Age Pensions for our
elders for family allowance for our
people, for housing and for education
beyond grade eight"

today.""
u Onlookers

Aboriginal issues. Cliff Ades Sr.
minded the people that it is the 10°
anniversary of treaty negotiations but it
is not a cause for celebration. "This is
about celebrating who we are,' he said.
Atleo acknowledged the work of the
Native Brotherhood of BC. In existence
for more than 60 years, the Native
Brotherhood is the oldest active organi.

¡
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Native Brotherhood President, Chris Cook, along with Edward
Newman, former president were called forward to receive gifts horn
the NTC.

TOURNAMENTS
Thunderbirds
Ball -hockey Tournament
October 25 - 27, Maht Malls
Fees: $300 Men, $250 Women
First Place = $1000
Contact Martin Watts at 723-1443 or 720-5921,
or Richard Dick at 723 -4098

"The Brotherhood kept the land
question alive when it was illegal
to gather; Uptight for our
right to vote in this province for
the first time in 1949 and in

for to

Canada in 1960; Uptight of Old
Age Pensions for our elders, for
family allowance for our people,
for housing and for education
beyond grade eight. "said Cliff
Atleo Sr.
Native Brotherhood President, Chris
Cook, along with Edward Newman,
former president were called forward to
receive gifts from the NTC.
r Other leaders acknowledged on this
night were:
Katherine Teneese, former Executive
Director of the First Nations Congress
(furemnoer to the First Nations Sum-

mid.
Stuart Phillip, President BC Union of
Chiefs
Stun Clark, President of the United
Native Nations
Harley Desjarlais, President of the ()tells
Council of BC
Miles Richardson, Stephanie Matthias
(far her late father Joel anal Edward
John of the BC Claims Task Force
Dr. Simon Lucas, George Watts, Nelson
Keitlah and lien Mack for the Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council and its
forerunner, the West Coast District
Council.
Lydia Hwlisum and sala of the First
Nations Summit presented gifts to
Katherine Teneese, Michelle Guerin,
Bill Wilson (absent) and Justin Shona
in ask now ledgernent of their sorer.,

ions

to the FNS.

Alleo read the names of Elders
from each Nuu- chah -nulth Nation
that have left us over the past

Mee

a

asked that people remember

those that have passed away in the past
ten years, especially those that fought
or our rights. Ile read from a list the
antes of elders from each Ne u -chahr ulth Nation that have left us.
The
stood
fora
mood
moment of silence for
our elders.

Coon Come
Addresses First
Nations Summit
By Denise Ambrose
k'rneral Region Reporter
Maht Slaps- Assembly of First Nations
Grand Chief, Matthew Coon Come
rived at the BC First Nations Summit
Meeting on September 19 in time to
observe the meeting between First
Nations leaders and Attorney General,

Geoff Plant.
Ile addressed the First nations too ership later that day saying he listened
with great moot os First Nations
leaders of BC presented their concerns
to Plant.

He questioned the provincial
government's sincerity in negotiating
fair and just nooks In lope of their
referendum. FM said he
he considers
iderslhe
referendum invalid because, -fie calls
people of this province to make a
decision on extinguishment of our
aboriginal rights and title even after all
the related eosin cases that ors non: In
essence, he said it takes our minority
tights to the majority for them to decide.
"The supreme court ot AMOY
recognisesoour Aboriginal right. When
they (BC) do not recogni. our Aboriginal rights it is a breach of their fiduciary

responsibility," he charged.
-Our role in coming months is to
'sue
dore government is moving in right
direction. to assert our agenda," he
continued. "We all share the goal or
realizing a future where First Nations
take their rightful place as partners in
confederation"
is time to assert our rights, rebuild
our Institutions, form our own government, and
t
align ourselves with
th new
alliances to advance our agenda. We
hose a tight
right to determine our own
future, to have a hair share of the wealth
of this country," he said.
Ile called the proposed amendments to
the Indian Act 'Indian Act II, "it is an
attempt at one size fits all and does not
recognise our diversity."
"Here in BC where you have no
treaties see an opportunity for trail
bllazing...you have supreme court
rulings in your favour...BC policies
Mall reflect those court decisions," he
concluded.

Alberni-

Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih

invited to hear a presentation of
the r NCN War Council on the evening of
September 17. The theme for the
meeting was `Protecting your
Há hoolthe.e.
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, Cliff Atleo
Sr. introduced the idea of the War
Council by saying that the idea arose
two years earlier at a First Nations
Summit meeting. First Nations leaders
in the province, frustrated at the lack of
progress in treaty negotiations wanted to
create maxima
economic uncertainty
for BC.

Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih were
invited to hear a presentation of
the NCN War Council on the
theme 'Protecting your

Ha'hoolthee'.
Interest in the idea waned and plans,
far the most pan, were not carried out
Atleo said he would like to rekindle the
idea starting on smaller wale -We
are seeking the support of our Hi wiih
to start Nuu-chah -ninth only War
Council starting with the grass roots."
He added that after building and
engthening the War Council at the
NCN level others could be invited to

job,
fit Warrior Society
The West
W WS) wv comm. and has attended
all War Council meetings. 'they have
been very supportive and we have
ommon goals: not just talk but make

things happen through strategizing and
loaning," le said.
A large Tla-mqui -aht delegation was
tell about their success in
on hand
egonating w0h the federal government
and Parks Cnada for their flow'
Reserve expansion. Tla- o- qui -aht treaty
negotiator, Elmer Prank, said his
oinnonity faces crisis situation when
S comes to housing for his people.
Hemmed in by the park, his people
lacked the land necessary to build
houses.

"Treaty negotiations are too slow and
the needs odour people today were not

being served. Our Chiefs gave us our
marching orders: 'In the absence of
treaty, get land, get back what is ours',"
he said.
Over four years Tla- o- qui -aht leadership went through the proper channels
to expand Esowista with no results. It
wool until the threat of direct action,
with the support of the Westcoasl
Warrior Society, the NCN War Council,
the First Nations Summit and other First
Nations did things turn around.
Frank said his Nation experienced first
hand the benefit of War Councils. "We
support the NCN War Council and will
explore endorsing it"
John Rampanen. Commanding Officer
of the WAS, says he has extensive
experience In d' a of
paigns
Ile says that, despite differences between his society and the NTC, corn.
mon goals are shared. "Through unity
and cohesion we could improve the
standard of living for our people."
Ile went on at length about his mistrust
of governments that fail to recognize
and respect Aboriginal rights and
authority. Ile said direct action need not
he about violence, "it is possible to use
direct action as a reasonable approach
and we do not promote the use of
violence. We need to take a stand
against the injustice and the destruction
of our homelands."
Hupacasath member, Ron Hamilton
praised Rampanen for his integrity and
cons iction saying he is behind him
Ifl%. "We need alternatives," he said,
"millions of dollars have been spent
pushing papers back and forth"
Others rose to praise Rampanen for his
heart-felt presentation and seemed
pleased to explore alternatives. "Constitutionally protected rights are fine and
dandy: said Co- chair, Archie Little,
"but what good are they if we don't
Mem
Atleo pointed out that while Tla- o -quiaht did not have to reso0 to direct
n, they were fully prepared.
"...and that's our objective, to get things

our°,

moving."
The NCN War Council is selling
annual memberships at S20, reduced
rates are as unlade for seniors and
students. For more information, contact
Cliff Atleo Sr. at 250 -723 -0188.

po

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944
t s eshahtmzrketeshaw.ca - Web address: www.teshahtmarketon
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast
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Education -

Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Sept. 26 - 28
Maaqtusiis Gym, Ahousaht
Theme: Niiwaas -nish nisma
(This land belongs to us)

ha -ho- a

Atleo named
Coordinator of Aboriginal
Dr. Marlene

Education at NIC
A member

of the Ahousaht First

Nation, Marlene Atleo, ?eh ?eh nee run
AMISS. came to Aboriginal Education
after career in the West Coast fishing
industry.
UBC enrolment ín'86, resulted in a
Bachelor of Home Economics in Family
Resource Management and an MA in
Family Studies. The '93 thesis. "Social
attitudes and planning behavior of First
Nations mothers with school aged
children". identified how such mothers
balance their value of and commitment
to life roles and styles of planning.
As Director of the Ahousaht Holistic
Society, organizational development
gave Allen fresh insight into the
infrastructural gaps in service delivery
and education of both the Aboriginal
and non- Aboriginal communities.
This prompted a '96 return. UBC to
participate in new technology and
international conferencing about
Aboriginal education Issues, particularly, health promotion and adult
learning.
Since then, Marlene participated with
organizations such at the Nuu -chahmilth Tribal Council, B.C. Summit
Chiefs Health Committee B.C. Center
of Disease Control, Institute of Aborigi.
nal Health, B.C. Provincial Government
in the design, development, delivery,
and evaluation of Aboriginal health
education, training and research.
More than a deride of involvement
with the UBC First Nations Health
Career Program culminated in the
development and her teaching of First
Nations Health: Historical and Contemporary Issues, in the Interdisciplinary
Human Health Services Program in the
College of Health Disciplines for the
last three years.

The 2001 dissertation, "Learning
Models in the Unlock Narratives:
Identifying an Educational Framework
through Storywork with First Nations
Elders" described Nuu -chah -ninth
learning themes and archetypes whose
legacies continue to have currency in
the social and political economies

of

today.
The work was recognized nationally
for its innovative and refreshing
contribution to the field of educational
administration by the Canadian
Association for the Study of Educetional Administration with the 2002
Thomas Greenfield Award.
?eh ?eh nee uu kiss is committed_ to
ringing the gins of western literacles,

1

é

E-mail:

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer
Pon

TSESHAHT MARKET

Co -ed Basketball Tournament
October 26, 27, 2002,
Wameesh Gym, Tsaxana Reserve.
Start: Saturday, 10:00 am
Entry fee $10.00 per player, 7 players per team,
I girl on the floor at all times.
Concession available.
Proceeds to towards a Park for our children and supplies for
our kitchen. For more info please contact Adrienne Amos
at (w) 283 -2012 or (h) 283 -2067 after 4:30 pm.

1

It

decade as everyone observed
moment of silence.-

Ha'wiih Hear Nuu- chah -nulth
War Council Presentation

CT'

-

education and skill developmen
"bunt- in remembrance
n e
and t
respect for the Elders who gifted her.
Her commitment is also to "ha-matsup", to bringing out, a full spectrum
of teaching, researching, modeling,
and acting strategies, that demonstrate
how Aboriginal perspectives, such as
those held by Nuu-chah-nulth on
learning and learners, can contribute to
change, renewal and re

e

the community at large.
As the West Coast Region Coordinator she will be working with the West
Coast Aboriginal Advisory Committee
to serve a catchment area, bounded by
(Amon Point in the north and the
Carmannah in the south.
This includes ten Nuuchah -ninth
First Nations, the programs and
corporations of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Bolul Council and Central Region
Tribal
Board, the Pon Alberni Friendship
Center, School District 070, United
Native Nations, the Port Alberni Metis
Association, two independent First
Nations schools, as well as various
municipal, provincial, federal, nonprofit and private organ
Atleo's goal is to participate with the
diverse mpirations, needs, and
knowñgs of these organizations to
facilitate the administrative, organism
tional, and instructional advancement
of Aboriginal Education in the West
Coast Region and throughout North
Island College.
In January, Marlene will deliver First
Nations Studies 200: Pre and Post
Contact First Nations of Canada via
IT-Video Conforming and the Web.

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum
Community Constituency Office
3075 - 3'0 Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4
250 -720 -4515
email: gill ian.trumper.mtaAleg.bc.ca
TOLL FREE: -866- 870 -4190
FAX: 250- 720 -4511
1
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There is no more room to build homes
at the Emma reserve and families are
doubled and even tripled up col the
existing homes. Further, there arc more
than 100 families waiting for housing on

Central Region Reporter

Togao-

Tla- o- qui -aht's Esowista
reserve will tentatively expand by 150
houses according to a Parks Canada
consultant's concept of a newly exposited community. That was the
sage Tom Lec, Parks Canada's CEO
brought to a meeting with Tla- o-qui -aht

Tla- o- qui -aht's Esowista reserve
will tentatively expand by 150
houses according to a Parks
Canada consultant's concept of a
newly expanded community.

and DIAND on September 17th.
Parks Canada has been working

diligently over the past two months
keeping their promise to Tla- o-qui -aht
TFN) that they were serious about
dealing with the land shortage issues.

Lee conceded that Tlaoqui -aM
unique and difficult position, "The
wits established around a reserve

in a

l'ok

settlement cutting off Esowista
reserve's ability to expand with
its population growth."
TEN Chief Councillor, Moses
Mann reviewed the events
leading up to today's meeting
following an opening prayer and
the introduction of Tla -o-qui -alit
Hi wiih. Ile reminded Parks
representatives that on August I",
2002, Lee committed to find a
resolution to this long outstanding issue, promising to men with
federal officials.
"On August 28 Tom Lee
phoned me to provide an up-

CITY OF PORT ALBERNI

ALBERNI -CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70 ALBERNI

2002 NOTICE OF NOMINATION
Public Notice

is

given to electors that nominations for the offices

of

CITY OF PORT ALBERNI
Mayor -(Melt, to be elected
Councillor - Six (6)A be elected

ALBERNI- CLAYOOUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT
Regional Matra. Director - Six (6) to be Mood
-One (I) representative from each of the following Electoral Areas:

ELECTORAL AREA "A" MASORA In
ELECTORAL AREA "B" (BEAUFORT)
ELECTORAL AREA "C" (LONG BEACH)

--

ELECTORAL AREA "D"
ELECTORAL AREA `E"
ELECTORAL AREA `h"'

(SPROAT LAKE)
(BEAVER CREEK)
(CHERRY CREEK)

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70 ALBERNI
School Board Trustees - to be elected as follows:
One (I) School Board Trustee to be elected representing
the West Coast Electoral Area comprised of:
-

District of Iona., - District of (Model - Electoral Area "C (Long Beach)
AND
- Si, (6) Trustees to be elected to represent the following:
City of Port Alberni
Electoral Area "A" (Bamfeld)
Electoral Area "B" (Beaufort)

Electoral Area "D" ( Sproat Lake
Electoral Area "E" (Beaver Creek)
Electoral Area "F' (Cherry Creek)

Fora Three year term (December 2002 to December 2005) will

be received between the hours of 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
October I ", 2002 and 4:00 p.m. Friday, October I I'.2002. Excluding statutory holidays and weekends.
Nomination documents arc available educing regular office hours, 8:30 a.m. 1:90 p.m., Monday to Friday at the fallowing
locations'
City Clerk's Dept.
School District No. 70
Regional District of
City of Pon Alberni
4690 Roger Street
Alberni-Clayaquot
MIMI Argyle Street
Pon Alberni, B.C.
3008 - 5" Ave.,
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Pon Alberni. B.C.
I

.

()VALOR 'AT INS FOR OFFICE
A person

i

qualified to

be

nominal d, elected and to hold office

as

a

member

following criteria
-

-

of local goo rumen if they meet the

Age 18 or elder; and
A Canadian Citizen; and

of British Columbia for al least 6 months immediately before the day nomination papers are Tiled;
not disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
voting in an election in British
Columbia or from being nominated for, be elected Nor holding the office, or be otherwise disqualified by law.
A resident

Further information on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting:

Regional District of Alberni- Clayoquot

City of Port Alberni

Bob Harper, Chief Election Officer
Tel: 720 -2705

Russell Dyson, Chief Election Officer
Tel: 720 -2810

/em.

rlamer(a?acrdbc.cs)

!email: rumen draon(akitv.00n.albemi.bc.ca

Doreen Nicklin,

Deputy Chief Election Officer
Tel: 720 -2709
[email: dnicklinfancrd.bc.ca)
or follow the link at our website at:
wow acid be.ca

Rich Wilkins, Deputy Election Officer
Tel: 720.2828
(email: rich wilkins(dcitv.gon-albemi.bc.ca
or follow the link at our website at:
wow et.
alberni.bc.ca

date." Mai, continued, "Tom kept his
promise and gained the support of DIAND to
go with the 50 year community expansion/
development plan for a model community."
Parks Canada proposes to reconfigure its
boundaries freeing up land Northeast of
Esowista and across the highway that is
capable of supporting 150 units of housing..
playing field and.
grocery store. In
Parks
asks
return,
Canada
that TFN not come
back after 30 years demanding more
parkland, that the land not be used for commenial purposes with the exception of
grocery store.
A consultant for Parks Canada said he
walked through the proposed expansion she
and described it as being heavily disturbed
having been logged but it ciao had some shore
pine and some old growth. Ile said the land
was flat and poorly drained being mostly bog

will

lands.
Ile presented his company's concept of a
newly expanded Esowista showing attractive
subdivisions with all homes backing a
greenbelt. Ile advised that it was important to

...owners..

responsible, preserving u
much old growth as possible, avoiding
streams and keeping roads narrow.
Eric Denhoff, DIAND representative, said
Mat he too, recognized the importance of
solving the issue. see said DIAND would
be seeking reserve status for the expansion
land, or, alternatively treaty settlement land
status either now or when a treaty is signed.
Ile said further that he would be looking
into capital funding for new housing and
renovations for existing housing through
existing funding auras. Ile committed to
explore possibilities to secure more lands
outside MAN Park through the treaty process
for TFN via willing private seller or moon.
seal crown land.
On the issue of nvironmental concerns,
Denboff said DIAND and Perks Canada have
agreed to start up
longmerm' mitigation
fund' that will be used for conservation
efforts n the park. Ile called the proposed
expansion a mote. for sustainable community development fora new community inside
Pacific Rim National Perk.
Moses Martin advised the table that he
needed to consult with his people before
making commitments on their behalf.
He promised to give them and answer by
September 30, 2001
Lee said that once TFN approval is in place
work can begin on the development of a
Memorandum of Understanding or other such
document that outlines the agreement.
Ile said all three parties must agree on a
community development plan and the apanal of the province is required since the
land was transferred from the province to
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. lade was
optimistic about gaining provincial support
foe the land transfer.
In his closing comments, Moses Martin paid
tribute to Lee saying, "In the shoo time Tom
has been involved we've come a long way
and I want to tell you that admire you for

join

1

that."
With his voice quavering, he continued,
sharing ads ice he received from his late
father, "If you base your decisions on respect
then there isn't much that can go wrong,"
He said the advice from his late mother its
"'you can't demand respect. you must earn
it,' I want to say to you, Tom, that you have
my respect. I have been trying fora long time
lo meet the needs of my Chiefs and my
unity and to see that it's finally going to
I

happen feels good"
Tom Lee, in turn, said he admires Martin
adding that this may be his last meeting with
TEN because he is nearing retirement. "There
should be no problem with this deal but if for
any reason it goes off track, Chief, you get a

hold

of me."

September 26, 2002
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Tripartite Standing Committee:

Esowista Expansion: A dream nearing reality
By Denise Ambrose.

-

Are BC and Canada prepared to
resume treaty negotiations?
Ill

Denise imMaue
Central Region Reporter

British Columbia.
Nelson Keitlah, Central Region Coclair. called fora brief, NCN -only

Port Alberni- 'We hear your concerns
and we're willing to explore them.'

acting after hearing BC and Canada's
position with respect the NCN concern,
about the AIP. "BC says they have no
mandate but are in the process of getting
one. Are we prepared to move ahead
and negotiate with a party that has no
mandate?" he asked.
"Before we re-engage, we need to ask
them for clear mandates and definite
time frames. We need to move them
away from this idea that they're giving
something W am no longer children
and never have been;' argued
Ahousaht's Chief Negotiator, Cliff

That was the general response of both
BC and Canada to a list of Nuu-chahnulth (N N) concerns with the defeated
t

Agree

-n- Principle.

NCN negotiators met with federal and
provincial treaty negotiators on Seam
ber 12 in meeting chaired by lack
Wenger., of the BC Treaty Commission

'We hear your concerns and
we're willing to explore them.'
That was the general response of
both BC and Canada to a list of
Nuu -shah -nulih (NCR) concerns
with the defeated Agreement -inPrinciple.
Archie Little, Northern Region Co
chair, presented a document called the
Summary of Major AIP (Agreement -inPrinciple) Con
alto the opening
comma Noting that the list was not
exhaustive, but a summary of large
Issues raised by NCN people, Little
raised eleven concerns ranging horn
recognition of
and self governance to land and resource issues.
Federal Treaty Negotiator, Erie
Denhoff, pointed out that about half of
the NCN communities accepted the AIP
with conditions. Ile added the federal
government recognizes the issues raised
e or major concern to all NCN. n
-We understand this Is your rd flag to

His..

that we need to address these issues
in a significant way," he said.
Ile indicated that, while Canada may
of prefer to pursue some of the options
NCN present, they are not closing the
door to exploring these options. For the
most pan, Canada is prepared to go
ahead with negotiations and to help
solve NCN concerns,
Heinz Dyck, provincial negotiator said
the issues are hack on the table as far as
BC is concerned. "We ere willing to
explore issues that
nthe pas,
s

not willing to explore Calling someeof
the qua
'controversial' in BC's
referendum on treaty negotiations, Dyck
said more than once that the referendum
results would guide the province's
mandate on our treaty negotiations.
Neither Canada nor BC would admit
to or deny the existence of formulae for
treaty negotiations but both say they
seek to negotiate treaties that will be
equitable between all First Nations in

]

1`.,-,-il

(io

Aden Senior.
"Why are we,

Nuu -shah- nulth,
looking for ways not to negotiate ?"
asked Cchucklesa
Chief Negotiator,
Charlie Comes. "WW e hase other ways
to deal with this if they are not willing
g t
h
Nippon Len's
move forward and negotiate."
as

t

"My dad used to take me to
meetings Me this ever rime 1 was
six years -o(d. We've seen people
like this Come and go offering us
something but every time the duct
cleared we were left a little
poorer," said Elmer Thompson.
A Ditidaht delegation of Iwo Chiefs
and Elmer Thompson thanked Tsesbaht
for welcoming their people to their
territories. Thompson had this to say to
govenment: "My dad used ro take no
to meetings like this era since!
six
yea sold. We'
seen people like Ibis
come and go offering us something but
every time the dust cleared we were loco
a

little poorer." With that, the aRemoon

session got underway.
Cliff Alleo Senior presented the NCN

Foundation -Agreement -nn- Principle
Ground Rules document. The document
listed seven rules that, if agreed to, all
parties would adhere to in Treaty
negotiations.
Ile went on to present the NCN Foundation- Agreement-in- Principle Prim
ciples. The document was divided into
onions cording to tchapters in the
Agreement -in- Principle such as Governano. Taxation, Lands and Access, etc.
Listed under each heading were princlaim that set out NCN expectations
with respect to final treaties.
The principles demanded recognition
of our
wiih and Meir authority: the

41.1.1.1
Provincial negotiator Heinz Dyck responds to questions
regarding B.C.'s revised treaty mandate,
in terms of generating communal
"We would prefer to go ahead with la
welth and to become economically
even 12 Nations but if only eight want
self-sufficient: Constitutional prole,go ahead that's okay"

or
to

Hon for NCN inherent rights

including the right to self-determination and
self- govermmY, sufficient resources
to effectively administer social, health
and education programs; and many

"We would prefer to go ahead with
14 or even 11 Nations but if only
eight want to go ahead that's okay,"

said Denhof

others.

Om ornate were asked to ciim
et the presentation and their
understanding of the 'foundation

Dyck echoed Denboff saying the mow
hoe would prefer to move ahead with a
larger NCN negotiating table. Ile thanked
NCN for work they have accomplished

ment

approach' to negotiating treaties.
Federal Negotiator, Eric Denboff,
said Canada would have to look very
closely at these things If it is vitally
important to NCN. Ile critiqued the
document pointing out areas that
Canada may agree with and giving
reasons for clauses they have trouble
with. One clause called for guaranteed access to stealth services.
Denboff commented char Canada
could not be expected m meet Ibis
copulation in a awry"because they
do not guarantee this to any Cana-

and said BC would have more input later.
In his closing comments, Nelson Keitlah

minded Denhaff of Canada's fiduciary
responsibility to meet the health needs of
First Nations. "Canada promised to look
alter these needs and there was reason
behind that," he Aid.
Keitlah later explained that Canada
First Nations people to the
cannot
population became it was the
general compare
government said it is their fiduciary
responsibility to look after us. Adding that
Canadian society gat Fish 9ffof our
wisoral resources without settling treaties
wild First Nations peoples, lam said, "They
are the ones that wrote (in the Indian Act)
that they have a fiduciary responsibility to
is
look and
rang word
them, not us.
and it came s from them.

dian.'

Ile said further that Canada is
prepared to go ahead with those NCN
Nations willing to resume treaty
negotiations, but he Aid, Canada
would prefer to negotiate with more
NCN Nations as opposed to

less.

Is five

manta

et'

nt

tar.

Somebody oit the bra may auk them

if

they want

lorry dogs

Ili

ability and resources necessary to meet
NCN needs to provide for future growth

Naul'sa maws Resources Group (NRG) I- ß8g -382 -771 I
110 North Tsawwassen Drive
604- 943 -6712
Della BC
VIII 402
604- 943 -5367 fax

info(ainautsamawt.com www.nautsamawt.cOm
NRG is a 100% Aboriginal owned Information Technology (IT)
company serving local and notional markets
"We ate a registered supplier of IT goods and services to the Floral Govcmment"
We can
Evaluate your IT needs
Access over 50,0011 products !'rom 3110 manufacturers to Omsk haedwan,
mMare and telecommunications solutions
- IT,clop and
MIXAMeAooOware
- Provide on-site support to the Lower Mainland and parts of 5':mcouvcr Island
-Design. host and maintain washes
-

"Contact us for more details"
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Port Alberni Friendship Center
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Could the mould growing on your
windows, around your bathtub, or
growing under your sinks hurt you?
What about the mould growing in the
x. inside the walls or in your
crawlspace?

f

AdOw.

hie
d

Qr
5
Ralph Edgar
Director
Stevens
is
joined
by
(I -r) PAFC Executive
Cyndi
and Hutch Sam in opening their new facility: Knee -wags

The Port Alberni Friendship Center
- It Belongs To All Of Us
By Andrea Love
PAFC Program Director
The Port Alberni Friendship Center's
new building at 3435 4 °' Avenue
(previously Me Family Health Centre)
h now open. 159 people attended be
grand opening on September 199
following a baby welcoming ceremony
(Ninayaks -ha) and luncheon at the
PAFC (pictured below).
The Ninayaks -ha was organized by
Oda, ins Lawrence and Liz Thomsen,
along with PAFC employees and NTC
nursing staff- 16 N.-ChaMNulth
babies were welcomed with lullabies
by Elders Josephine Thompson and
Caroline Little, and presented with
cedar headbands.
Alter lunch, Ralph Edgar
procession from PAFC to the new building,
and with Hutch Sam performed a love
song in honour of the PAFC clients and
their babies
joined Elders in
performing a cleansing ceremony of the
house, asking "let nothing but good
spirits enter this house, to help the
workers and the families" Ile announ,. that the name for the house is
Knee -woos, meaning "it belongs to all

led

Ile..

of us"
The new name is based on an idea by
Julia Luca, who had suggested the

tame for the PAFC 35a Anniversary in
November, 2000. Knee-waas will
house the PAFC Urban Aboriginal
Early Childhood Development Program, Family Services, and the
Brighter Futures Parenting Program;
and will be staffed by six full -time
workers: Nadine McGee, Phyllis
Mors,. Jackie Wells, Amber Thin.
Christine Sim, and Shaman Van
Volsen, along with four pmltime

Cliff Turner, Building Consultant

for Ha- Shilth -Sa

-

workers- Charlie Sport, Iris Benson,
Jeanette Andrews, and Delavì
Lawrence. Liz Thomsen will be pros,
ing nursing services once a week on
Thursday afternoons. All other programs
will remain at the PAFC at 3555 4"
Avenue.
For information on Fall programs and
events at the PAFC, pick up an October

Activity (blender. One of the new
programs is an Introductory Yoga class
for adults, beginning Saturday, Semen
ber 28° at 2 p.m. Classes are free but
pmregistration is required. Registration
forms are available al the Center.
There will be a 'Mom & Kids Night
Out" from 6:30 -10 on Friday September
279; it will give moms a chance to speak
frankly to other moms about their
experiences and to learn from and
support each other. Staff are planning a
similar `Dad & Kids Night Out" for next
month.
The theme for Family Night on September 28^ (7 -10) Is Coffeehouse Night- All
aspiring comics, singers, or storytellers
arc encouraged to come out and strut

,

their stuff
At press deadline, the PAFC was
planning its Annual General Meeting on
September 24th, as well as an Artisan's
Fair on September 21° and the ever popular Youth Dance on September 20 9
The next Youth Dance will be held on
October 4" from 9 -12 pm.
Recent successes have included Cultural
Night and the monthly Elders Luncheon, which attracted 35 Elders for a
satisfying lunch at no charge. Elders
thanked the staff and volunteers, comting that "we always get a good meal
at the Friendship Center!" The next
Elden Luncheon is scheduled for
October 22, from 12 -1.
1

Could the mould growing on your
windows, around your bathtub,
or growing under your sinks hurl
you? What about the mould
growing in the attic, inside the
watts or in your Craw Ispoco2
There is no doubt that mould growing
in a home is dangerous. This summer,
the United States federal government
requested a report from their Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
on the "State of the Science on Molds
and Human Health" The report delivered on July

Ile

states Ow

t'

of

hospital acquired infections are caused
by fungi (mould), certain types of mould
produce toxins that am carcinogenic
(cause cancer), mould exposures at work
cause lung infections, and also that

office buildings with mould growths
have caused hypersensitivity ratan.-

Once mould becomes established in the
wood, "dry rot" can happen. Dry rot is
similar to a termite infestation. Once
this fungus or insect is established, it
will produce the moisture it needs by the
digestion of the wood. Then the wood
dries and shrinks, breaking up into
typical soft irregular chunks.
Wood fiber or concrete can act like a
sponge.
t re to the
p
that
starts the
cold or insect growth
damage to your home. Left unchecked,
this process will continually rot and
break down more woad, and eventually
cause severe structural damage. Inver.
ance tampon?, typically consider
mould or insect damage a home maintenance problem. Homeowners insurance
probably won't cover mould damage
.

unless it is the result of a "covered
peril ", such as a burst pipe. So it is
Important that you know how to spot
water damage before it becomes a

mould problem.

Here in Canada, government
agencies are taking the position
that mould in a home will not
cause illness. It is accepted that
mould in hospitals, schools, court
houses, and Health Buildings
cause illness, but apparently not

of hospital acquired

infections are caused by fungi
(mould)
Common illnesses caused by molds
include allergic conditions such as hay
fever and asthma.
Here in Canada, government agencies
are taking the position that mould in a
home will not cause illness. It is accepted that mould in hospitals, schools,
coon houses, and Health Buildings
cause illness, but apparently not in
horn
Some type of mould is always growing
in homes that have a moisture problem.
Faulty construction Is the first cause of
moisture problems. Moisture will enter a
home if there arc site conditions that
allow water to accumulate near the
foundation. Water will then `wick' up or
run in through cracks in the foundation.
Condensation forms an the coldest parts
of a room when the interior humidity
gets too high or the temperature differcues arc too great. This causes mould
growths on metal framed or single pane
windows and cold parts of exterior

walls.
Faulty dryers, bathroom and kitchen
ventilation fans can muse high humidity
that leads to moisture problems.
leaky roofs, leaky plumbing, sewer
backups, and overflowing sinks, tubs or
washing machines also
use water
damage and the high humidity that can
create moisture problems in the worst of
all places hidden spars Most homes
have moisture problems. Now, the
standard home insurance policy states:
We do not cover loss caused by rust,
rot, mold or other fungi...".
While most kinds of mould aren't
hazardous to you if you're healthy, too
much mould of any kind causes asthma
or hay fever, and will worsen many
other health problems.
Even if mould in your house doesn't
use you any medical problems, it will
lead to biological structural damage and
shone the useful life of your home.

Visible mould can be easily sampled by
ping sliver of wood, or a square
Inch of wallpaper, including some of the
mould growth and sending in a /mitts
plastic bag to a laboratory. These tests
are expensive so unless a doctor needs
the identity of the mould for medical
treatment, ft ci more important to get rid
of the mould than to spout lot of
money trying to find out exactly what
type the mould is.
The tar effective way to solve a
mould problem
to first
the
se of the moisture- Then you must
clean up the mould. If you have allergy
symptoms or asthma. reduce your
exposure to mould as mods as
Wear a mask and rabbet gloves during
ceding. Small areas of mould should
be
soap using scab. of baking
soda, soap, and water (mix I pan baking
soda to 100 pans water). Add a little
dish soap to the baking soda and water
mix to cm any dirt or oil. Open lots of
windows and
fans
provide
ventilation. Apply the mix to the
mouldy surface with a sponge, then
brush and wipe until clean Care must
be taken to prevent further water
damage or high humidity by use of
excess cleaning water. Dry the surface
thoroughly with heat and fn if
necessary
sto
Waterproof, porous surfaces
like wood or concrete can also be
sprayed with 10% hydrogen peroxide
after surface cleaning to kill embedded
mould. Dispose of any sponges or paper
used to clean or dry mould. If the mould
returns or spreads, then there is still an
underlying moisture problem such as
condensation or a leak. All moisture or
woo problems must be fixed to Mimi.
nate mould problems. If the contamination is extensive, or if you are allergic,
you may have to seek professional help
from mould decontamination and
remediation specialists. There are
certain types of mould that prefer to
grow on wood, some prefer carpet,
some prefer paper, and some prefer
food.

'

Mike Touchie
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni

Deludes's Mike
wheelchair has opened

- For

Touchie. life in a
up whole new set

challenges,

and

he has faced them all and won.

The son of Edith Brown, Mike was
raised by Kathy and Doug Robinson in
Tsahaheh from the age of five until he
turned 19.

Paralyzed from the waist down
from en accident in February of
1978, Mike now area his
experiences to help others.
Paralyzed from the waist down after an
accident in February of 1910. Mike now
his experiences to help others.
"es
1 was ripping apart a shed and a roof
collapsed on me breaking my back,"
said Mike. "After the accident moved
to Vancouver because most of the
buildings in Port Alberni were not
wheelchair accessible," he said.
Mike has put lot of effort into improving accessibility for people with mobility challenge, working for the BC
Paraplegic Association and the BC
Aboriginal Network on Disability
Society.
1

in homes.
9%

Community Member Profile:

Mould Dangerous?

Mike has put a lot of effort into
improving accessibility for people
with mobility challenges, working
for the BC Paraplegic Association
and the RC Aboriginal Network
on Disability Society.
"There's a need fora voice from the
Native community to speak out disability issues," said Touchie, who has
worked on disability issues throughout
the province. "A lot of people don't
know where to turn for help, p Ile

become a programs and services
advocate along the way" he said.
A few years ago, Ian H'nksman and
Florence Wylie asked Mike to Join a
new organization they were starting up

to help people with disabilities. The
society, called the BC Aboriginal
Network on Disability Society
(BCANDS) has been in operation for
more than decade. and works to
empower First Nations people with
disabilities so they can realise their
potentials and overcome disabilities and
personal setbacks.
When had my injury there was little
support or advocacy groups out there. It
was a hard snuggle," said Touchie.
"Today, life has changed a lot. We don't
want people to just sit at home. We're
all contributing members of society both
on and off reserve. People with disabilities are no different from anyone else,
and
lesson were teaching
First Nations people and leaders
throughout the province" he said.
For Mike, who was elected president of
BCANDS last year, much of his determination and strength comes from the
teachings of his youth.
it wasn't for the type of upbringing I
had it would have been even tougher for
e," he said. "1 was only 19 when had
my accident so had to grow up really
fast. Not only did I not know how to
deal with my injury, but my family
didn't know either. Luckily, my family
was really supportive and we learned
how to deal with it together,° he said.
-Inner let my disability Intimidate me
in any way. It's just another one of life's
hurdles;' he said "Not all disabilities
are visible like mine. Everyone is
disabled in one way or another and
that's not a negative thing as there are
positives that you can find in everything. The main thing is to always know
that there's help available. You don't
rove to go through things alone."

Hail

-Ile
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-When I had my injury there was little support or advocacy groups
out there. It was a hard struggle," said BCANDS President Mike
Touchle. "Today, life has changed a lot. We don't want people to just
sit at home. We're all contributing members of society both on and off

II
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1

What can you do about Mould?
Homeowners can fight all fungus
types by reducing indoor humidity.
I
exhaust fans whenever show ring, cooking. dish washing, and
cleaning. Vent bathrooms, dryers, and
other moisture- generating sources to
the outside
2 o Increase both ventilation (fans and
fresh air) and circulation (fans and
heaters). You can prevent the potential
for condensation mm cold surfaces by
increasing air circulation o wan the
surfaces or by adding insulation to
cold surfaces such as water piping,
exterior walls, ceilings, or Floors. Seal
around windows to protect from cold
drafts, and insulate metal window
frames to prevent condensation from
forming on the cold metal. Single pane
windows need storm windows during
the heating season to keep the indoor
glass wan enough to prevent condensation.
2 Never install carpeting where there
is moisture, such as bathrooms,
kitchens, laundry morns «over
concrete
4 Keep your horn
waterproof by ensuring water runs
away r
from the building. Keep the roof in
good condition with clean gutters and
downspouts. And keep siding intact

e

-

and painted.
5 - Keep
Kap shrubs and trees away from
exterior walls so that wind and sun can

help keep the building dry. Ensure the
topsoil does rot uche
home's
wimps or bare comme foundation to
wick soil or surface moisture into the
walls.
óalan
Don't wet walls with lawn sprinklers or use a pressure washer to clean
exterior siding. This will allow water
into the wall, wetting the insulation.
7- Fix plumbing leaks immediately
and thoroughly dry wet noon and
walls as soon as possible.
8 - Don't dry wood inside or store
anything In attics, crawl spaces, or
against the exterior walls of the home
(inside or outside).
9- Have your home inspected if you
see evidence of water damage that you
do not know how to fix yourself.
Remember, water damage like a roof
leak can be tricky to locate; the place
where you see the damage may not be
where the leak is.
In future articles, I will talk about
areas of the home which "host" mould
- for example, the laundry room,
kitchen, bathroom, the attic, etc.
September 20, 2002 By Cliff Turner,
CPH1(C), Health and Building Inspector
topsr

National Research Ethics Board
studies NCN Experience
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Ottawa

Health Canada has formed a
National Research Ethics Review Board
to monitor all federally- funded medical
research studies, ensuring all Canadians
are protected from unethical practices.
At a two-day meeting at the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons the
recently selected members of the
Research Ethics Board (REB) heard of
ammo,. cases across Canada where
First Peoples
negatively affected
by unscrupulous researchers, and the
steps taken to ensure their communities
are not taken advantage of again.

Al

the nature of the research
and the potential risks;' said Cole, who
has done extensive research herself on
environmental health and the effect of

"We look

-

two-day meeting at the
Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons the recently selected
members of the Research Ethics
Board (HEIR) heard of numerous
cases across Canada where First
Peoples were negatively affected
by unscrupulous researchers, and
the steps taken to ensure their
communities are not taken
advantage of again,
a

According to Maxine Cole from
abeam., her Nation has established
tasl'group to review all mead,
proposals presented to the Mohawk
Nations.

a

at

Great Lakes ctntaimntion on her
people. -Were not an impediment K
research. Were realistic in knowing
that these research projects won't result
in immediate cures, but we do want to
make sure what's ours remains ours,
and that researchers are looking out for
the good of our people just like wens
the committee are' she said.
"Anyone who wants to do research in
any of our 56 communities first has to
go through a two-day cultural sensitivity training program put together by our

Elders," said Cole. -We also make sure
that any blood, serum or tissue samples
are either brought back to us and
destroyed, or the committee will ga to
the facility and see that It Is destroyed
there," she said.
"Many people in our communities say
they've been 'researched to deem,'"
said Pilsaulak Pfeiffer of the Inuit
Yapirisat. "We need to turn that around
to

life,'

searched to
he said.
Conference delegates were given*

presentation on the Nuu- shah -nulth case
where more than 800 Abatis.. blood
mules were used for variety of
unapproved studies by Dr. Ryk Ward.
REß members all said they would do
their best to make sure such a issue did
not occur in Canada ever again.

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone interested in learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi-chu-aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:

Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more Information contact the Traditional Use Study at
(250) 724-4229 or toll free at 1-866-724-4229.

We Have

a Baby- Now What?
I

By Brenda West
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

titan. RN and assistant professor

G_

at

Washington State University College,
says, "talking to newborns is incredibly
important in language development." 11
helps the baby explore sounds, build
vocabulary, initiate understanding of
and it encourages selfexpression Singing and doing nursery
rhymes with infants and young children
lays the foundation of literacy. Reading
with young children helps them recognize the relationship between written
words, language and meaning.
Language Development is more than
words M books. Developing vocabularies for numbers and math, science and
social studies are important as well. We
can introduce the concept of measurement or geography to young children.
They may not understand, but hearing
the words prepares them for when the
concept is introduced in school. After
talking about fractions as pan of sharing
or tong fruit, a three -year old will
begin to ask for her toast In quarters.
Physical Growth includes gross motor
skill development. Parents can pull a
baby up to stand or give baby tummy
tome Parents can take their children to
run on field, climb at a playground or
ride a bike. What better way to make
bedtime easier than to take a neighborhood walk after dinner? Physical
growth is also fine motor skill develop
men. An 8- month -old baby can have
cereal rings to pick up and eat. With
supervision, a two -year old can use
pro of scissors to cut pieces horn a strip
f construction paper and then glue the
pieces onto a larger paper.

No manual -no directions -no guidance.
Parents fly solo and don't know if what
they do is right The first 6 years are the
best Free to lay foundations for future
learning, to build self -esteem, to instill
values, and to develop key social skills.
But how?
In addition to acknowledging the
importance of having supportive

community 10
a family and having
evolving parenting skills. Make Children First focuses on five learning
opportunities for the development of
young children: Language, Physical,
Social, Spiritual /Cultural, and Antis
Children need variety of activities to
address all five learning opportunities.
Parents need to think outside their own
interest so their children develop
strengths
engths and interests
re
for themselves.
Language Development starts before
birth. Language has rhythm and tune
whether you sing or not. Janet A.

iy

tint

'

r
1

children to grow peed flourish in their
own culture.
"A disproportionate amount ofaboriginal children arc in care in British
Columbia," said Premier Gordon
Campbell during a ceremony at the
morn, of B.C. Museum of Anthem
Mom We are enhancing the capacity
of aboriginal communities to make
decisions for their children so they can
share equally in a prosperous future.
"This is another step we are taking to
improve the quality of Ilk, education
and health care of aboriginal families."
said Campbell.
A memorandum of understanding
establishes a 14- member committee
representing all major aboriginal
organizations and the provincial govern nt. The committee will make deciaeon about issues relating to the safety
and well -being of aboriginal children
and families an the government transfers
child protection and family development resources and services to regional
authorities.
Chief Stewart Phillip of the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs said. "There's been
A tremendous amount of positive energy
generated around this issue because

talking about our future generalions and the importance of working
together to make sure our children have
better lives."
Children of aboriginal ancestry make
up only eight per cent of British
Columbia's child population but
comprise 40 per cent of about 10,000
children in the government's care.
"When Minister Hogg and I first met
we

1

about

e

Ohio

issue. we agreed it needed to

be depoliticized in the best interests

of

our children." mid Grand Chief Ed
John of the First Nations Summit. "We
are here today because we've put the
children first."
"The present system does not serve
aboriginal children well - the numbers
make that cleat," said Children and
Family Development Minister Gordon
Hogg. "liven give the aboriginal
community the responsibility and the
resources, they

will

be able to do the job

bate.'
2002, aboriginal leaden came
together to sign the Tsawwassen
Accord, calling for the development of
aboriginal authorities to lead the
way in reducing the number of aboriginal children in care.
Scott Clark of the United Native
Nations said 'We are committed 100
per cent to working together for our
In June

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
gyms Nuu- chah-nulth Family and Child Services Program, in partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an seisetive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years &age) from the lie -o-quieht First Nations. Both children are healthy Individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of Me effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management, and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues is en asset. Please contact Donna
Lucas for more Information at (250) 724 -3232 or at our TOLL -FREE
NUMBER -877- 722 -3232.
1

-
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First Nations Summit meets at

continued from page

...dons was carried out tor

Bill C-

60. The BCFNS supported the

mom.

morMons

and directed the Task Group

to work with the AFN in the development ofa work plan that strategically

Social Development involves sharing,
manners, greetings, playing together
with friends, and contributing to the
environment. Young children struggle
with consistency In regards to social
tasks. Don't despair, slay positive and
give children a chance to experiment
with what behaviour is effective and
what is not. (For more information on
the stages of social play see the article
on July 5)
Spiritual and Cultural Development are
very personal. Every family has
different history and belief system.
Underestimating our children's needs to
know their heritage would be disservice. This knowledge contributes to a
better understanding of who they are
and to their growing sense of self

Artistic Development is often dismissed
as important only for girls. However,
success for any adult is often dependent

on the ability to express oneself. When

children are young, words are often

difficult

to came by. Playdough, sand,
painting or drawing, are great ways for

children to channel their emotions,
explore their world, and improve their
fine motor skills.
Children are forever exploring situa(ions and environments. If parents pay
attention as they struggle look. the
need, of their children, their children
will teach them a thing or two along the
way.
Next in Make Children First Highlights: The Importance of Play and A
Play- friendly Port Alberni

Agreement to improve care for children, signed in Vancouver
VANCOUVER - An agreement signed
today between the province and aboriginal leaders will allow more aboriginal

m

it

-
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children

First Nations, Metis,
and the many First
Nations and Inuit children who come
from abroad and call British Columbia
home
'This signing Issue a little way past
the start line," mid Harley Desjarlais of
the Metis Provincial Council. "There ie
a lot of hard work left to do, and
collectively, we will make this a
-

e

s

"By working in partnership to out
children first, we are giving aboriginal
people the tools to improve their quality
of life," said Community, Aboriginal
and Women's Services Minister George
Abbott.

Adding their names to the memoranduel of understanding as supporters and
members of the aboriginal advisory
re the Assembly of First
Nations te B.C. Region, the B.C. Aboriginal Network an Disabilities Soci.
eiy, the B.C. Association of Aboriginal
Friendship Centres, the Federation of
Aboriginal Foster Parents. the Mom
Commission for Children and Family
Services, the Native Counworker and
Counselling Association of B.C., the
First Nations Agency Directors' Forum,
the Aboriginal Health Association of
B.C. and Healing the Spirit -the B.C.
Aboriginal HIV /AIDS Steely.

Valuing And Loving Your Child
By Jackie Watts,
NTC Infant Development Program
It's important to tell your child "1
LOVE YOU! These words acknowl.
edge that your child is valued and loved.
Children need to hear these words as
they confirm for them that they make a
difference within our family, community and the world.
Sometimes, for some, saying love you
huge challenge, either because we
weren't told these words when we were
growing up. of saying I
you feels
I1

is a

Family Ties
If you

are pregnant or

addresses the deficiencies in the current
draft in order to ensure First Nations'
interests are protected.
The BCFNS opted to take a proactive
role in dealing with Government and
industry's obligation to consult First
Nations. Recent court cases have
affirmed that both Crown and industry
have legally enforceable obligation to
consult with First Nations and accommodate their interests. The Task Group
was directed to develop guidelines and a
ategy for implementing government's

obligation to consult. Geoff Plant
advised the BCFNS that the province is
developing its response to the recent
legal cases on the obligation to consult
and accommodate.

Ahousaht Chief Negotiator,
Cliff Allen Senior reintroduced
the idea of a War Council. Ile
said the time has come for leas
talking and more action that will
produce results.
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, Cliff Allen
Senior reintroduced the idea of a War
Council. Ile said the time has come for
less talking and mare action that will
produce results. Ile repotted that the
NCN Treaty Planning table endorsed the
idea as well as the Há with that attended
the previous night's meeting. "Well
want for our people employment, goad
health and keeping the young ones alive
and our intention is to be supportive of
our Iles wiih.
Tla -o -qui -alit Chief Councillor, Moses
Martin told of his community's success
with a pending reserve expansion in
Pacific Rim National Park. Ile credited
the success, to pro. to having the
support of the NCN War Council and the
Westtoast Warrior Society.
Miles Richardson of the BC Treaty
Commission delivered a message of
tempered optimism for the future of
treaty negotiations. "We have the
solutions before us, now is the time to
nuke the tough decisions to get the
process moving forward quickly," he
said. He Added Mal the issues of
compensation and appropriate recognition of
df (self) governance are being
talked about at the Principals Table,
issues government had previously
stubbornly resisted. 'Talk has been
good and appropriate but we don't need
anymore We need to turn political will
into brine because we don't have all the
dim and money in the world," he
concluded.
Day three of the Summit Meeting was
devoted to fisheries issues. Leaden after
leader blasted DFO policies and the
flawed AFS (Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy).
Chief Ernie Campbell of Shoran.
.

too uncomfortable. Remember, it's
never too late to start Children need to
hear these words to confirm that they
are important that they are loved. Let's
face it without children, the world
would be very dull, and humankind
would diminish, as we know it. Children truly are gifts from the Creator!

- Ucluelet

Mesa young baby, come visit our exciting program!

We offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional

supplements.
Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Uclueiat. When? Every Tuesday from
10:10 am to 12:00 pm. flood Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor)
726 -2224 or Kelly Diann (Public Health) 726 -4242.

I
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oral and societal needs. "The AFS

not the solution; its
flawed; restricted to a certain number of
First Nations and was supposed to be
expanded. We are not getting our fair
share to make moderate being and the
government is using the AFS to control
rights to the resource"
On DFO management practices, Ken
Mallow, had this to say. "When the
Europeans showed up there were 100
million sockeye in the Fraser River and
who was managing the fishery then?
The numbers sinned dropping when
DFO took over the management."
"Our name for the white people comes
from watching the new settlers at Fort
Langley take so much out of our river,"
said Stole, Chief Doug Kelly. "We
were shocked at all the fish they took,
knowing full well there was no way they
o Id pose'bly
t all they wan tiling.
And it's no different today," he said.
is

or

"Our name for the white people
comet from watching the new
settlers at Fort Langley take so
much out of ou river," said Stock,
Chief Doug Kelly, We were
shocked at all the fish they took,
knowing full well there was no way
they could possibly eat all they
were taking. And its no different
today," he said.
resolution was passed on the Issue of
First Nations Access to Fish and Marine
resources: First Nations demand DFO
negotiate in goad faith with First
Nations regarding their access to fish
and marine resources; consult with First
Nations prior to implementing any
mouses that restrict our access to fish
and marine resources prior to issuing
any licenses to harvest fish and marine
resources
on- Aboriginal people;
ensure there is First Nations representation on any and all DFO fish manage relent boards, panels, and committees
including the Pacific Salmon Commission; BCFNS direct the Task group to
raise the issue of First Nations access to
fish and marine resources as a priority
agenda item of the Fisheries Policy
Dialogue Steering Committee and
request that a Dialogue Forum be
dedicated to this topic and seek the
support of the Native Brotherhood of
BC and the BC Aboriginal Fisheries
Commission to support this request.
In the Iasi fisheries- related item,
BCFNS gave support to MusgamagwTsawatatneuk Tribal Council's efforts to
oppose fish farms to keep them from
encroaching on their traditional territory.
The last resolution dealt with 2010
Winter Olympic bid. The BCFNS
resolved to support the Squamish and
Lil'wat First Nations participation in the
bid to host the 2010 Olympic Winter
Games and Paralympic Winter Games.

l

The Canadian Pine Is pumped out after sinking on Image Reef

Mahs

said it has been proven that we have an
aboriginal right to fish for food, ceremo-

agreement

',wa*

++

Friday the 13th unlucky for Fish Farm Packer
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Ueluelet -Days alter 1000 tonnes of
Atlantic salmon (275,00 fish) were
intentionaIR dumped at sea off
sperm. Inlet, another 30,000 ibs.
(3400 foul) were accidentally dumped
into Ueluelet Harbour.
I

The packer -boat Canadian Pine was
heading for a fish processing facility in

Ueluelet after loading up fish from a
Pacific National Aquamlture (PNA)
farm in Clayoquot Sound. After round-

ing Amphitrite Point, it struck the
well -marked lank Ree£at the
harbour's entrance and sank just after
n Friday the 13th.
In June of this year PNA last more
than 750.000 fish after an outbreak of
the deadly lItS virus, and at the
beginning of the year 8000 Atlantic
salmon escaped from a pair of their
sites after a winter storm damaged the
Last year PNA lost over 100,000
farmed salmon to an algae bloom.
No crew members were injured in the
Canadian Pine crash.

is

Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht
(Ahousaht Treaty)
Ahousaht Treaty Question
Ito you support Ahousaht',
tion in the treaty process?
Yes

name!,

107

No
gil
Spoiled Ballot
Thank you
participated
given us an
work that is

1

to all Ahousaht who
in the vote. This vote has
idea about the amount of
in front of the staff of

Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht. The
Ha'wiih of Ahousaht, who also supported our seeking direction through a
vote, have reaffirmed their commitment
to supporting the involvement in the
easy process.
During the months since the
Shoos. T ty Off now called.
Na'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht reopened the
doors for
fa business, several projects have
began. These projects include the
Ahousaht Treaty Question poll, the
Ahousaht Web -page, enhancing the
Women's participation, a Treaty
language dictionary, reorganizing of
information in office, upgrading the
phone system for Ahousaht Admtnisiradon, the Hiiseoklt, project, plus more.
And now that school is back in session,
we will be actively pursuing the participinion of the youth. The summer
holidays present difficulties in organizing gatherings with people's obligations
being focused on their family activities
such as sports and camps and traditional
gatherings like Canoe Quest, and we are
focusing some energy on organizing for

the fall and winter activities. This
submission to
alth -sa is our way

keeping you informed about our work.
We will also be submitting news items
to the Ahousaht Administration Newsletter -soon to be released.
We are starting an Address
Drive. To encourage Ahousaht to keep
current information on file in the
Ahousaht Administration office o that
we
notify you of important events,
or just update you on news at home and
away, we are having a draw. To be
eligible, you must be Alum., you
cast be 16 years of age by December
31, 2002. To qualify you must contact
Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht. before
October 15. 2002. through snail mail, e'I, or telephone and leave your
current address. For each current
address that is submitted, the person's
name whose address is submitted will
go into a draw box. The prizes may
include T- shirts, prints, art, jewelry,
traditional food hampers, art. We are
encouraging Ahousaht, to maintain a
current address at the Ahousaht AdminWe will also be using your
rent address for our mail outs.

riot,

Contact Information:
Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht
General Delivery Ahousaht BC
VOR IA0
mail: ahousahttreatvídalbemi.net
Telephone: 1- 800 -991 -1433 or
250- 670 -9531/9563
(lacquie Adams Treaty Analyst)

"Traditions are a big part of my culture

-j-/
s

Unfortunately, so
Bernie, First Notions

is

diabetes."

counsellor

HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL

@I ELL, Itwwenr
Www.dlabatnaca
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I- 800- BANnNG
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Happy 17th Birthday to my son Phil.

Didn't

seem too
(long ago
you were
myy Bole baby. now
your all grown up. I
will always be there

Birthdays, Anniversaries

&

Congratulations'
`appy 12th but
day to my son, Pau
Gm, for

for you, Love Mom.
Aug. I3: Happy belated sweet
1601 birthday to my daughter Nancy LitaMarie Titian. Many more to come babe.
We love you! Also on Aug. 13: Happy
Birthday to Darlene Dick and Kyles Sam.
Aug. 20th: Belated Happy Birthday to
Catherine Thomas; Sept. 7: Happy Birthday to Malcolm Walls; Sept 12: Happy
Birthday Auntie Christina Thomas. Sept.
20th: Happy Birthday uncle Jensen Thos. Sept. 23rd: Happy loll, birthday to
our on Wesley Richard Thomas Clarence
Smith. Also ongratulati
receiving
scholarship! Keep it up nson! We love
you! Sept. 25th: A very special birthday
to Auntie Cathy Thomas! We love you so
very much! Haw. wonderful day auntie!
Love from Annie, Eddie, Dorian.,
Wesley and Paul Smith.
I would like to wish my husband
Bruce Gonzales a very happy 25th birthday on Oct 7th, I would also like to say
happy birthday to my dad Vince on Oct
29a. Love Ellen.
Happy birthday to Mom and
Chaeli on Oct, 6th! Hope you enjoy your
special day' Love you both! Lots of Love
from Shyanne and Robyn.
Happy birthday to my brother
Wally Samuel Jr. on Oct 20th. Have a
great day Wally! Love Shyanne and
Robyn.
Happy belated 66th birthday on
Sept. 20 to Grandpa Louie Frank Senior.
will love you forever. Love. your granddaughter, Nicole Dionne Frank and Ma
Kettle's tribe,
Happy Birthday Irene Delores
Williams on Oct, 12. Love you always
Clam (Mom).
Happy Birthday Melanie OM. 19.
From Ben & Clam (Mamma Bur) and
family.
Happy Birthday Bassoon Oct. 26.
Love always Mother (CC.).
Oct. 17 - Happy Birthday to my
sister Audrey Smith. On your birthday
celebrate your birthday and all the joys it
brings. Your wrath celebration because
your kind and you have thoughtful way
I

Sept.,

called

0

nations,
can we be called
imaginations? It sounds better you said.
Ashley you are so special on Sept. 20,
1999 I knew could never doubt our creator. !will be forever grateful for his generosity when he gave me such a precious
gift. I love you so dearly. You not only
helped me to be a better person, but you
have taught mommy sot much. Well always remember when daddy and I were
hurt by a loved one and you said ace can't
be mad at him mommy, you need to be
his friend, go tell him ace all love him. I
don't know how you knew what was goOng n. bur that just shows how loving and
respectful you are. Don't ever lose that.
You are lord by all your family and don't
forget, you area beautiful, smart, loving
angel from God, Choo. Enjoy your Ia
year in school. Love Mommy Magdalene
Frank and Dadd Richard Thomas.
1

errO

Happy 22nd Birthday 10
donee.
dean on Oct. 8th and to our sister
Gloria on Oct. 10th.
We wish you shelter from the rain
We wish you freedom from all pain.
We wish you riches unfold
Anil all the joy your heart can hold
We wish you sunshine) dhow

27, have a goo
day, my baby i
owing up. Loy
mom, and broths

r,A

Keith,
Bonnie, nephew

Happy Birthday to my sines Betsy and
Debbie for Oct. 4. Hugs &Kisses Coypu,
hoping your day is extra special. Love

I

Ann.

of having fun. Life

you
Happy Birth-

gets better each

-

Mat you grow. Oct, 14
day to my bro Willie Smith. May you
celebrate with joy and feel the spirit of

happiness and loveonthisday, your special day. From your sister Jessie E. Mack

family
I would like to send my best
wishes out lorry adorable sister Beverly
McFwan. Happy Birthday there siste
and

.

I

on Sept 20, 2002 I want to say that you
arc the best sister that anyone can have
love you so much sister Take care, of
yourself and have a better day oseyour
sister Carol R. Mattersdorfer_
Happy Belated Birthday to my

Alex.

Happy 30 something birthdaytomy ws-e
daughter,
Tina
Marie Gus, for Sep
ember loth, have a good day, too bad
you could not come .
over for your birth- .,
day.hopemsee you ia

will

be

John.

Oct. 4, Happy Birthday to
Wendy Allen and Happy Birthday Gloria
Ross for Oct. II. Love from Islay. Man.
Derrick, Or & baby Oz.
I lappy 3" Birthday to our niece
Shauntay Thomas an Sept I. You are
such a beautiful girl, we love you! Love
uncle Rich, Slag and Ash.

Happy Birthday to my uncle
Terry (Sept 14) Seitcher. Enjoy the year
We love you.

,r

-
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Doug Kelly of Sto:lo First Nation
delivered an ominous warning at the end
of the First Nations Summit meeting at
Pon Alberni.
Gilbert Paul Jordan, a man convicted
of causing the deaths of several women
in the Lower Mainland, has been
released from prison, Jordan preys on

alcohol.
"Warn your communities about that
man that kills women with overdoses of
alcohol. He is out ageism rafts the
Victoria mea," said Kelly.
Television news reports say Jordan is
headed for Vancouver and is a high risk
for re- offending.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Women's Support Group Meeting
am working with the Nuu- chah-nulth Healing Project, and my name is
Gloria Peters the casual Support Worker. Would you like to see a Women's

Celebrate

Hello,

you! You are worth
celebrating. You
are worth every

_i

thing.

You are

unique. In all the world, there is only
one you. There rook one person with
your ulenu.you esperlence.,eor gift
No one can take r your place! God created only one you, precious in His
sight. You have immense potential to
love, to care, to create, to grow, to sacrifice, if you believe n yourself II
doesn't matter your I age, or you
colour, or whether your parents loved
you or not (Maybe they wanted to.
but didn't know how.) Let that go, it
belongs to the past, you belong to the
now. II doesn't matter what you've
been, the wrong you've done, the mistakes you've made, the people you've
hurt. You are forgiven. You are accepted, you're okay. You are loved in spite of everything. So love yourself, and nourish the seeds within you.
Celebrate you. Begin now. Start now.
Give yourselfanew birth. Today. You
are you and that is all you need to be.
You are temporary. Here today and
gone tomorrow. But today, today can
be a new beginning., new Think.. new

}.

I

My Summer Holiday
Greetings b all you readers our there. I
just want to share that I sure had an
exciting summa and spending aloe of
quality time being mother, wife and
friend. It was very nice to just be there
for my children.
Life without my children would be very
boring. My summer was excellent. I
didn't work. I had fun watching my
children go swimming, going out berry
picking and singing a song.
Family matters are very Important to
me. It was just nice to hear people out

her parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her
Uncle RCMP Constable Mike
Martin at (250) 838-0703
or the Nanaimo RCMP at
(250) 754-2345.
Thank You,

8, Happy
Binh day to a area

á.

lady Mom Martha
Fred. Love from
Luxy. Mary
Derrick, Oz &
baby Oz

am ready and

though

willing

what people

am back and
to share my
I

1

1

.9..

of me. I
sure am glad to be back, after my kids
are back in school.
friend, Carol Mauersdorfer. Aiming
Band Member chop.
A

f

1- 866 - 724 -4229

30203rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5
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We celebrated your birthday with you for decades, but this is only the first
birthday you will not be here, time seems to be standing still_
We have precious memories of you. Your smiles and laughter, your cheers!

You had
You ley

so much energy r and fun

loving ways.
with pride and an undeniable heritage that will remain forever
more. A legacy that cannot be erased from our minds and hearts. You were a
strong link in the chain, that grows year after year.
Death did not take away our love and respect for you. A father's
love rarely
spoken; but it always inspired, We knew it was there.
A very special Dad, providing Dad, the best a son or daughter could have
asked for. We pay tribute to you Dad on Sept. 304,
Loving hearts can never forget. Broken hearts that will become stronger each
us

year,
Love your children Allan Charles Roes be Divert Kanowish and Joanne,
Georgina and haw' it Cyril, Gloria, Sherry, Annie and Dave, Darrell and Lena
and all your grandchildren and great grandchildren

In memory of our mother Maggie Gus.
She passed away September 27, 2001.
Mom, it

you left us, but it seems like yesterday.
We still emit get used to the fact you your not there when we enter your house.
You always let us know you were happy to see us.
As tired as you became in your later years you still insisted on preparing a special
meal.
You made everyone of your children feel like they were the special one.
We never knew you to ever rum anyone away from your home.
You always saw some good in everyone.
Mom, you were she pillar of our family and it now becomes our responsibility to
love and guide our children and let Mom know her years of loving. caring and
sharing have Pod off
Mom, the house is emptier end lonelier, but we fill this void by embracing the
loving arms of all the, grandchildren Mar miss you.
We miss you and love you with all our hearts.
has been one year since

Those who live in our hearts will be with us always...
We cannot control the movement of time,
nor can we control our own destiny
But
take comfort in knowing
that thou who have lived In our hearts
are never really gone.
For as long
may them with s,
hearts
and our thought,
w our

Personalised Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers

they will be with us always.
For love, which is timeless,
never ceases to exist.

t10

w..W.pn.
You will always be in my heart Gramma.
miss you so much,
Marlene
1
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The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahá'is of Port Alberni

P,0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
The Hahá'i Faith

is my healing. 0 my God. and remembrance of Thee is my
Nearness
remedy
to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy tome is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All- Bountiful, the All-Knowing, the
All -Wise.
- Halm o 1106

Thy Name

.

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

loving memory of

Aunty
I want you know,
That you are my sunshine

Barry Wayne McCarthy
February 24, 1975
to October 12, 2001

Lots ofgi/iwcar

Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo tune 29th about 2:O0am
leaving the bungle Cabaret.
She is a member of Tla-o- qui -echt First Nations and dearly missed by her
family! We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous intentions,
PLEASE HELP!
"This is a real concern to us and our people," said Moses Martin. "It is real
important to stress to the younger generation the importance of looking after
family no this wool ever happen again."

Page 15
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Taylors Flower Shop

Chief Councillor Moses Martin,
Tla -o-qui -alit First Notions

-

From All your family.

toll
number available for Tseshaht members (which also house
our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email
cap@lseshahtcom) with your address.

has a

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Oct

So everyone out there

Tseshaht Treaty Office

Vrss

have any information
please call me (250) 725 -2765 or

loyalty.

life,

My Grandaughter, Lisa Young
has been missing from
Nanaimo since June 29th, 2002.
We are extremely worried)

If you

there that are
my columns but
bolt lot of fun, 'wing
just been me and
minding my own business and enjoying
life. I must say I had an excellent
birthday and my husband and all my
children were there and ...noted with

September 26, 2002

In Loving Memory of Allan Charles Ross Sr.
hew ïtKanowlsh -elm shim ha situp September 30, 1925 - February 20, 2002

Support Group Meeting happen? When would you like this to take place? Day
or
Ding? What time would you like this to start and end? Plume contact me
here at the Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project @ (250) 724 -3233 ask for Gloria, I
hope to hear from you, and thank you.

HELP!

Queen,
I

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Naomi. Celebrate

you.

9n

women in bars ring them away from
safely with promises of alcohol. His
victims all died of massive overdoses of

This poem is for
you
daughter

day to someone
very special and
to me my one
i and r only daughter
Naomi Noosed on
Sept 28, 1984.
God gave me a sunshine, esun that never
stops shining in my Man. and that was
ou sweetie.
weer
Ijust want you to know
Retry that for roe time flew by too fast,
from Mat little sweet smirk you always
tad on to the most beautiful smile you
Always have for me when I see you. I
will always cherish my memories of the
boo wwe've spent together and the time
ill spend together. I will love you
from hereto eternity sweetie. Now with
hat said have yourself. smashin Happy
Birthday. Los of luv. Mom and uncle
Axel. P.S. grams. grumps, Uncle Greg
and your bro s Kyle, Nicholas and Peter
Also send you birthday wishes and they
ova you the world.

Slag. Rich and

Happy to Birthday Uncle James
Adams on Sept, 15,
love you! Choo,
Ashley Thomas,
Happy IOa Birthday to, Ladehd
friends my baby's Gad Mom,
hen
(Dee) Campbell on Sept, 6. and her
honey Richard Lucas on Sept, 18, !also
want ro thank Rich for being good to my
Godson Daral. We really are grateful.
Chord Magdalene, Rich and Ash- Tisha.
Oct. 17 - Happy 30s Birthday
tummy McKay. Hope you enjoy your
day of 30 whole years of celebrations.
From your bro and wises.
Oct. 12
Happy 2
Birthday
to our is Sheryl McKay. Wishing you
all the happiness in the world sis. Already a Sr century. From your boos and

.11.

!would like to my
very special
happy 18^ birth-

1

sis Rose -Anne John Sept 17th and
Johnny on Sept 19, 2002. From Carol
MaOsne00rfer,
Lorraine John, my aunt would
like to congratulate
Anne and Cecil
whom are going into Ezpmnsa fora fool
ily treatment. To her bra (my dad) for
going in also So all the luck to you all
and
better future ahead of you.
Lorraine my lovely aunt would
tike to wish Tristan John a very happy
6th birthday on Oct, 2, and her other
grandchild. Love grandma Lorraine

But most Van we wish you love.
With love from Dave, Annie and family.

think ing of you on Thursday. Love mom
brother Paul, brother Keith and siste
Bonnie & ne. hew Alex.
soon,

1
1

uncle.

Happy 3^ Birthday
to Ashley L. Thomiss magi rtA
on. The mason for
this name is when
Ash was 2 ''A she
asked mommy inMad of being

Warning to Women:
Predator on the Loose

-

Seeing him smile was like watching a rose blossom on a nice
spring day.
Receiving a hug from him was
like being hugged by a thousand
angels.
Hearing his laughter was like

listening to a wolf howl on a
hilltop.
Most of all the love and respect
we all go from him is irreplaceable.

All

my love to my bro Bear.

Yes! It was October I, 2000,
You left us to join your Peers.
Butt will never forges you and
So much happened in our lives over the

You were always Ha runway -and pal to
Sometimes did forget.
You also disciplined me!
You taught me our family history.
You taught me to never hate,
You taught m responsibility.
You taught me "never be late".
You taught me to rise above.
You taught me to forgive.
You gato me unconditional love,
will remember and love you as long
I

1

From Gloria Joy.

I

live.

Your hoy,

fury.

as

I
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Fishermen face FOCS

Announcements
?u yagh -finis

Hy

David

Port Alberni

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Binh. Death, Name Change

and especially 'Transfers-.
Submitting these documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is Just as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
on phone numbers and addresses
First Nation
ss
are listed below for your

convenience.

Nuu chaM1 ninth fisherMA Fisheries and Oceans
Canada last week to discuss the upcoming herring and spawn -on -kelp (Sort)
season and weren't very happy with
what they heard.
Because of an expected herring closure
around Haida Owaii and the Central
and an increased amount of
herring on the web coast of Vancouver
IMad, DFO is considering moving
Breda SOK licenses to Nuu -chah -ninth
territories, men though many NCN
Nations do not have henna for their
own
men met

Cm.
ng

Ahousaht

1

We don't have a problem welcoming
Mars into our remain if they come to
us in the t proper way," said Studied.

Ili witch Walter Michael. `But if

they can fish in our oaten and we
here's going to be ta serious problem t
he said.
The herring biomass for the upcoming
season is estimated
'mated to be around 30,000
avams, of which 6000 tonnes will be
for harvest, up slightly from

"

ASA

670.9696

Fax: 1250)

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation

1

-888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745.3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

.

ilable

DFO representatives Greg Thomas,
Laude Gordon, Paul Preston and
Dennis Chalmers gave numerous
presentations on the issue, but the end
Bull remained the same for Nuu-chahmini fishermen.

1- 888 -761-4155 Fax:

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTORS ENTITLED TO VOTE AT
THE NOVEMBER IV, 2002
GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS

don't hare a problem
welcoming others into our
territories if they come to us in the
proper way," said Nuehatlaht
Tyee Ha'wilth Walter Michael.
"Bat if they can fish in our waters
and we can't, there's going to be a
serious problem, "he said,

=

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 877 -232 -1100

Fax:

(250) 670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041
PO Box 211 Port

Fax: (250)

724 -1232

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay-

First Nation

1- 888 -644 -4555

PO Box 70

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

Bonfield, B.C. VOR 180

Ka:'yu:' k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot. B.C. VOP

ulthe

4

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Po Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP I CO

Nuehatlaht First Nation

October

(250) 332 -5908

November l

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C.

(2501 725 -3233

Fax: (250)

Toquaht Nation
Fax: (250)

726-4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1

-888- 724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724-4385

PO Box 1218 Port

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchuckiesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832
PO Box

Fax: (250) 72.4-1806

For information on how to obtain a "Non- Resident Property Elector
Certificate" contact the Regional District of Alberni- Clayoquot at
1-250-720-2700 or email dniuklin @acrd,be.ca

The last time you seen an is when hoes
-10 yams old. I ant almost 12. My
rather was 3-4 when you seen him last,

,

nd he is almost 6. Do you know what

Do you know what
gnat my brother is in? You don't even
know how I do in school or that we play
w. You don't even swat
acrome
lacrosse.
I am mad because you
play
lied to us. I think that you don't love us
anymore but maybe just. little bit.
Because you don't want to see us. I
miss you and want to see you some
uss.
When you were entail you wrote
e¡
m letters and told me near you wanted to
It
bets better dad and do things Mafia
hurts and got me mad because you don't
nuts

Ha- Shillh -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chap -mdth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shitth -Se is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members.
If you want to receive HaShlltbSa please send name (including your middle
name or mnials)tre

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
a First Name:
* Mailing Address:

-á 1111fÌ1-t0
Ammine'

a- Shillh -Sa direct
your new addre
-

wili

hashiltb @nuutbahnulth,org

Initial:

* Last Name:

Apt, #:

Uduelet First Nation
Fax: (250)

726-7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

SQUIRED fnformarfon
Change of address (come
New Subscriber?

Phone:

lacto,

PO Box 1383

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250)723 -0463
Email: hr¡lo nu uehahnnoereg
(Word 97 attachments accepted)
Ann,: Human Resource Manager

Forestry Administrator
Working co-operatively with the Company and Interior to facilitate Ahouaht
l in forestry related work, and under the Community Involvement Pilot
(volvem
reject Agreement
Working with the BPA and the Cedar Salvage Agreement in TFL 54
Familiar with the forest industry within Ahousaht territory
kills Required:
Send resume with cover letter to:
a payer
Ahousaht Administration
cation writing, oral skills
General Delivery
°counting, organisational skills
Ahousaht BC, VOR IAO
owledge of legging indusoy
with government and industry
laid Elvers license
r eadline October 8th, 2002

l

arts in?

men thats. me and my brother. ( know
you come to Nanaimo and it makes
me sad and angry that you don't try to
see s.
think my brother is forgetting
you now because he hasn't asked about
you fora long time. I got pictures of
you and your girlfriend at Christmas but
I don't really want them. I wanted to
see you I cried who you didn't want
to talk tome at Christmas time and now
I am mad and hurt from you. I just want
to know why you don't try to see m.
know what you done why you in jail but
your are supposed to he my dad. My
grandpa and auntie said you have IN job
but you don't get art miming anymore.
You used to but don't. Why?

t.

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an effective resume and covering letter
Provide information regarding employment, training funding and general El
inquiries
Teaching effective job search techniques
lob and Training board with current information

1

Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for local job search
Call 723 -8281 and art for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post Job Vacancies are invited to call or visit Port

1

From the

2

We are accepting Catering Bid's for our Annual

of us.

Alberni Friendship Center.

Klecko's
Thank Yu _. thank fou flunk you!
would like to say thanks to my uncle
Corby and Linda George of Ahousat far
helping me out, after last. house fire.
They provided me with something very
special a nice want comfortable blanket
that my kids and fight over. Klee*
Klecol 'fo auntie Vera Little, Li.
McDonald and my mother -in -law for
the clothing for my boys. Very thoughtful of you all. Klee° Flew Khoo To
the band conned
cil for helping us linenI

Nit Post Secondary

1

Port

Alberni Student Dinner. Your bid should include dinner for approximately
40 people and not up& clean up. Please submit your bid no later than 4:30
p.m. on October 25, 2002 to either, Kelly Johnsen or Victoria Watts.

3A0

L

fax: (250) 670-9696

At the Port Alberni Friendship Center

1

Accepting Catering Bid's

j

(250)670- 9563(9531)

Employment Outreach

I

Postal Code:

First Nation:
(2501 726-7342

Dad;

and cultures.

Suu-sbah -nulth Tribal Council

Robert A. Harper, CGA
Chief Election Officer

November
December 5
December 19

iron

Send applications by October 10 2002 to:

Non -Resident Property Electors must produce a "NON- RESIDENT
PROPERTY [LECTOR CERTIFICATE" and 2 pieces of identification
at least one with a signature) to prove identity

* City:

1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

ï

Not ember 7

-

Knowledge of Nuu -chah -ninth

This will be a term position to March 31., 2003, at which lime further evaluation
will be made as to whether or not the position will be extended. For further
information contact David Wiwchar at: (250) 724 -5757.

AND

21

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

725 -4233

PO Box 18 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Ir

-

-

vor 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

(250) 726-4230

18

November 15
November 29
December 13

-

"

only persons who are registered owners of the property, either as joint
tenants or tenants in common who are individuals who are not holding
the property in trust fora corporation or another trust; and
not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election or other
wise disqualified by law.

Deadline Printing

October 10
October 24

"

Good writing and communication skills.
Good computer and camera skills.
Must have a car and valid drivers licence.

Day; and

Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Press Schedule
torn,,

Qualifications:

NON -RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTOR:
A Non- Resident Property Elector is a person whoowns property in an
area but does not live in the area they are entitled to vote in the area
providing they meet the qualifications as listed below:
18 Years or older; and
- a Canadian Citizen; and
resident of British Columbia for At Least 6 months immediately
preceding General Voting Day; and
a registered owner of real property in the Regional District of Alberni Clayoquot for at least 30 Days immediately preceding General Voting

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health Benefits
Sec on)(NIHB) from pare. requesting
under this plan.
Ifs childisnol registered with indiavARn :nand theprovincethereis ma
Farmed overage.
Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS. XRAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without toll coverage.
Remember, unless achild is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Cad) and
the provincial medical plan (MSP Girdle. very important medical factors apply:
a. The child it covered under the parent medically, for only three months: and
b, once the child reaches I year or age men they are na longer covered under the
NUM program for equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optic..
Normally. child reaching 19 yeas ofage requires (her or his) own medical care card A
child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in termer attendance at a post
secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It lakes 6 -Souls to obtain these coverage cads! Stan the process inure
dimelyl. Do not assume it isdone! Follow up with this until you heveboth cards! Questions
to be directed to the Rand Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Clue%CD - NTC NII IB Program Supervisor

Deadline Printing

"

well.

110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

Duties will Include:
Reporting and photographing within the region. rs needed outside the
region.
"
Assisting in keeping an upio -date mailing list ofNiabehah -notch members.

resident of British Columbia for At least 6 months immediately
Preceding General Voting Day; and
a resident of the Regional District of Alberni- Clayoquot for at least 30
days immediately preceding General Voting Day; and
not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election or other
wise disqualified by law.
Resident Property Electors most produce two nieces of identification (at
least one with a sienomre). Picture Identification is not necessary. The
identification must prove both residency and identity

Important Notice to all Duo-shah-mild, first Nations members,
Band Managers, tars. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

tiIthSaI'

The Ha- Shillh -Sa Northern Region office is located at Tsaxa,a, near Gold
River. The position will be under the drecttn and supervision of the HaSlut. Na Manager /Editor.

- a Canadian Citizen; and

Nations and consult with on as the
courts have ordered," said Northern
Region Co-chair Archie Little. '-Otis
isn't
sñ t consultation. You're telling us
how it's going be, that is not emcee
able to us," he said.
After DFO left, NCN delegated continued their dix
discussion
on of baneµ (goon.
and moved into sardine discussions

Page 17

The Ha-Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires u reporter for the Northern Region of Mc
Nuu -chah -ninth Council. The area to be covered will include First Nations of
Phattesaht, Kyuquot /Che :k :tles7eth, MowachahtiMuchelaht and Nuehatlaht.

A Resident Elector is a person who lives in the area and is entitled to
vote in the area providing they meet the qualifications as listed below:
- I8 Years or older, and

"It's your duty to talk with First

September 26, 2002 -

HA- SHILTH -SA NORTHERN REGION REPORTER

RESIDENT ELECTOR:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

(250) 761 -4156

Q

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 70

NOTICE

We

-

Career Opportunities - qY-cah- to -mis

ALBERNI- CLAYOOUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT

70

1

Eha
Ehattesaht

li

t

'

Tree

..

last year.

Southern Region Reporter

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

(250) 670 -9563

llu. her

Ha- Shi/th -Sa

_

- cekoo
dally. It

means so much. To all those
that helped out with the house fire Mike
George, Tim Swan and those that were
there to support me and my family.

Especially to my mother-in -law Marie
Jessie Donahue for putting us up at her
house. Thank you it means sit much to
all of us To Terry stitcher and his
gang Atom and Gary for helping
renovate my mother's house. Chao!
Carol Mattersdorfer

Page 18
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Community Events
and Celebrations

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

Arts

Anniversary Dinner For Earl and Josephine George

November 9", 2002

Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William, Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

The Whal

Indians

Prepared by Edward Sapir,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

µ~

tt
1

Edited by Eugene Adm.,
Terry Klokeid and Katherine
Robinson
il

Ha- Shim -Sa - September 26, 2002

These 'Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters
with spiritbeings and other
supernatural occurrences, as
related by the Nun -Chah-Nulth of
Vancouver Island's west coast.
The hales were recorded primarily in the area of Port Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Sapir -and
by his chief interpreter,
Alexander Thomas.
They comprise Part 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts known as the
.Sapid -Thomas Nootka Torn".

Martha Paul, along with her nieces Dawn, Norma, Kelly, Kim,
Charlene and Nula, would Ilke to invite the extended family of John
Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbeck, to attend a celebration dinner. This dinner will be to celebrate the 25m wedding
anniversary of Earl and Josephine.
The location of the dinner will be at the Bradley Center In Coombs, on
November 9, 2002 B 4 pm (this Is a revised date) It has also been
requested that there are no gifts, please!
Also, we would like to invite the family of Earl Maquinna George to
join us In this celebration. We respectfully request that someone
from the George family, bring a family tree. for any further information please do not hesitate to contact Dawn B tahehOcanada.com or
Kelly O kluthsona@canada.com.

The Jack & Callicum Families Invite Everyone to the

Andrew Calllcum Sr. Memorial Potlatch
November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big House in Campbell River
Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250 -957 -2303 (Wk) or 250- 957 -2416
(Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250957 -2535, or Ben Jack Sr.
at 250 -283 -2614 (Hm)

upon
for more Information, please contact
Tseshaht TITS Research Assistant
Janice Johnson
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni, British Columbia, V9V 7M
Email: ylrka1135 l gnome

(.n

724.4229. fax: 724-4245
Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m
Ph:

-

Ip

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vol. 4., No. 6. October
S

.

8

,

14, 1977

..

f
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Find out what your billing agencies
man I Pritell you about Deregulation and
Privatization - What does it mean to
You? Call
-1962 and attend a
presentation if interested use business
opportunity or savings!!! Submitted
by Sharean Van Woken.

FOR SALE - brand new, never used
medical examining table. Brand -Bond
M6 with short brae. Upholstery is
black - wanting $1348 - anybody
interested please contact: Tricia

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

.

or

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

Jacky Clraphics

°

First Nations Graphics,
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Nat. Graphics.
Call Rand Celeste Jacko.
t
www.decalmakers.homestend.com or
Email: ladybravnOnGoe05@hotmail ccm

f

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
c®n ofw m
ou OLIN.

.ó

ar

TraopIt0oc. (anal ]as -alai
33' Dugout for sale

hems,

k

etc

etc. Ph. 723- 8890.

weddings /goods etc. Call 250-7238819 or email:
lady-sky_58 @hotmhil.com.

*-4

Aday Industrial Sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Drum bags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality
work @ the Best Prices on the Island!
Free estimates. Christine & Luke
Aday 723 -6956.

M

yyRR

ty

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial
Potlatch on Sept 14/02 @ the House
of Huu- ay-aht in Pachena Bay.
Small blue suitcase owned by Hereditary Chief Darlene Nookemus containing 2 sets of beaded feathers black, red
& white, 2 head hands I shawl w/eagle
design 2 vests -1 w /Huu cy ahi written
on the back I plain., necklace w /blue
tooding beads on it.
Contact phone number is: (250) 7283080.
I

II
A familiar sight at potlatches in the Alberni area are oldhmer5 Mrs, Lucy Bill and Mrs.
Cecelia Williams.

s

v- 010-.5910

Can

@Afn va

rAssur

.51

Pen.
var

Alberni, 0.C.

snasó)a
slrzPnée

.

Automotive

Wpayaga7cik-

-

Traditional Artist

r

\

Advisor for Histories,

'We'll do your dirty work'

Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or
lout\ u cedar.alto''rni.net

Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS
RV'S - BOAR
7429 Pacific km Highway
Phone 720 -2211

FOR SALE: 1999 GRAND AM: 51,000
km, V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still m.
der warranty, $15,000. Call 723-0687 for
more details.
1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN: Good
Clean Condition, Low Mileage, IO,SOODO
or Bert Offer. Phone 250-749-6769.

FOR SALE: 1998 PONTIAC UNFIR,
Good Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System. 9,800.00or BestORer. Phone 250749-6769.
FOR SALE: We have two 1999 GM Safari Vans both 7- passenger vehicles. We
are taking offers, or we will consider you
assuming vehicle loan. For information,
please eall(250)726714

'be-

faödewe Arato uw. wed,
rnbh:or
miry. ow.

l., Owe.250re wt, B.C. VOR 1A0

Telephone:

670-95x5

'Walk 0: 250- 670 -9555/9589
For Sale: carved whale Leah. whale bones
and bear teeth.Wantea: whale teeth
whale bones, mastodon ivory and russian
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. mag. For
Steve & Elsie lohn at 604 -833-3645 or d
o 4141 -720 6" St, New Westminister BC

v3L3C5.
For Sale: Native painting. Call Bruce

toques.

Yvonne
(Duncan)

sweaters, vests
Please call

Will take orders.

',brush

@250 -748 -1411

language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your
own pen &paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents & Tas. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
at Hupacasath Hall.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME, wu
Otto. Fdwr.d Tax. Certified inguist

n-

Bonfire,

Phone

I

owner, 2

dr.

Asking 55,000.

Cell: )aW515

monsnwe
t.etet.i,fowee

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

.,.....is

510. OFT

Olt

hs

t

5160
WITH
WITH MIN.aeon.

k

W0)726-2565

For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5" Wheel, 27
I

/2 feet long. Sleeps 6. Good cond.

512.500. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720
7191

.

a

7191

for 15" tires in good condition.
long coffee table, small
computer station, 14" AST computer
color monitor, older style treadmill,
wooden desk in good cond., older lap
top computer (w /MSword). Pon Alberni
We have

Tsawaayuus
Share your falcon with your elders
Volunteers required for the following
tasks:

',Give demonstrations
and /or teach basket weaving, carv-

ing, painting, etc.
,We also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5656
Westcoast Transition House
Emergency Sheller
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 7263020

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or each how to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -5809.

Zodihk & 20' Bono
bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at (250)
725 -2662 for more information.
7

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no lie. 40' fiberglass- Ex-freezer troller.
Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250) 67,2477.
FOR SALE- 40' Ex- troller- Call Robert Sr. (250) 7244799

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay

FOR SALE:

Net.
1

,

(250) 923-9864 sides smoked fish,

vacuum packed, 525 each Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Coll 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit with all
equipment: Like new. Properly stored.
Must sell. $800 complete, or 5400

for*.

the suit. Phone 250 -723 -4454

the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus

at 724 -1225

COU -US CASH

- Need Cash between

paydays. We loan $100,8200,apto $500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
Firm Nations, Horne (250) 190.9225. Or

(250) 741-6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,
FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns & pies. Pick up or delivery in P A. 723 -6983.

FOUND: a grey men's vest, sire 40 -44
with a black and yellow design. Please
call Jeff or Laverne Cook @724 -1683.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New condition. Sin 5-7. 724.3049
13'4141 /4"x23' &Ilx141 /I xl3'CREOSOTE TIMBER£ Laminae:, Could N:
dismantled 7' /, "x 12 "x 16'8471/2 x 12
I 19' Timbers. 6' a 26' tonally Minuted.
All mosaic, wood. 109. piling I plan.
Can
tiara 125017234145.
.ltennm/a A.p (2000) - ease -Teed gageVoL 1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelei,
B.C. Pins, Chicken, Ribs Be Ice Cream.
Open 7 days a week from I I:30am :0pm. Deliveries after 5,30pm. Telr 7262221. Owners. Vi & Crystal Mundy

Nitinaht Lake Motel

under new
management. New Manager is Lucy
is

Edgar. I can be reached at 250 -745 -3844,
250 -745 -3290, fax 250 -745 -3332. PO
Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8

loll

Cleo Sliver ado Ssp.V6

- Dark

low mite. Warranty. Call 250.
670-9549 after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.
dt
5,

Tel

it

g.alh-

pm

Sound Sockeye

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I, 2,
& 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River, Phone
(250)283 -2511
Wanted Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at

blue,

aluminum skiff Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
loe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am - I I am

-9

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
A Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723 -6511.

ink

For Sale: 1997 GMC Safari van:
510.000. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 7'_1-

WANTED TO TRADE:

phonetics for meetings, research
personal use. Hourly rates.
Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

prole..

550005¢ Bay, B.C.

ne

Fax 726.2488.

Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

FOR SALE: Knitted

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

CAR FOR BALE: 1996 Green Pontiac
0 e

For Sale: 25' Mark

George C. John Jr.

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon AI.
hand B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

D&M Autoclean

or 6 pm

Original paintings, carvings(smal totems
and plaques). Wateitnii germs and a few
[ shins available.
Ph, (250) 670 -2418,
(250)
735
-0790 Or email
Cel:
.eihu)agack affihon.a,m

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

liomtka

24 R

holes Swan

NEU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

Marine

I

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & noia arrangements for

r

roaMwe
N

area. Call after 4:30 pm (250) 723-9706.

Community Service Manager
for Diddaht. (250) 745 -3331.

s1,

OaAa

throughout the year. For more informa don phone 416 -0529. Address box 8638140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. TOR IRO.

r

Classifieds
continued from page

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held

specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
00511501 51005 acnalcOr ferro cnasrd monk.
oboes Call Julie Joseph (250) 729-9819.

November 23, 2002 starting at 11:00 am
Computers for sale: Auer aspire, w /16 MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers, mouse $500, KISS Geared
by MSI, w/32 MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers, mouse - $1500,
well Cash Register w /scanner,
software - $1500, Contact Ed Van Groenigen 66 250 -725-4478 (eve) or 250- 726 -5116 (cell) or Mary
Martin 250- 725 -8283 (cell),

Ir.

Hat Regalia, Baskets. Weaving material,

An invitation to all Nuu- chah -nulth -aht,
THOMPSON FAMILY NAMING CEREMONIES
(Art Thompson and Amy Thompson "Campbell ")
at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni

Beul °Davi.d

9401.

FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are
tested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6'
ces, leave message for Chadic
IOnOS.
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Boa 40,
Zcballos, B.C. VOP 240
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724-0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
FOR SALE: Black Hair 12" to
Phone: 830 -0468.

Miscellaneous

CIASSIFIEUS

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved
with west coast designs. Term Taylor 1250 -735 -0924, 1034 Ecoole Place, Port
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723-
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Port Alberni. Transition House
or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

Chumps Catering
far All Oaaariew
Pert Alberai, B.C.

gill

723 -2843

Remo Newman

call

Wanted: Nuts hash -nelth women that
would like to join my enemn8 ream ofMary
Kay independent

Sales,

not pyramid. For

more information please phone me,
Rosslee Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
La e
and Alex Frank are available to
each First Aid to your group, office, or
denlsnh00,
32haveupto24students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Motorized wheelchair(HTR Till Or Line).
For more information can 723-3892 or Iv.
insp (a` 723 -9706.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TIN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views
of ocean & forest. Quiet area. $110,000
Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482.
BEV FRANK call Regina Jimmy coiled

ROT:

At
the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,

BOARDROOMS FOR
Pon Alberni. For more

ntonal,n mall

the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
(250)724 -1225.

h(yotl ART

BAY CON V ENIENCE STORE
Open Year round: Located on Macoat
(250'
Reserve. Status rips available.
Mack
Proprietor.
726-83116. Shirley

s
x...,naen wax sur+

AMP

Sweepy's Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't
have enough time? Tor offering my clown.
ing servIas at a good rate you can give
me a call @ 723 -7645 or leave aroma.
@ 724 -2761. Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified & Food
safe.

', -,
c%

.,=++.'-:wfriir'n wt+,'--

í
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N. E
BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC PRESENTS:

BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
OCTOBER 25, 26 & 27, 2002
Best Western Tin Wis Resort, Tofino, BC
A three -day conference for the Aboriginal tourism entrepreneur and service giver, this conference is meant to:
l .
provide opportunities for the operators to network /partner
2.
identify areas of industry growth including cultural tourism
provide an introduction to international markets and marketing opportunities
3.
4.
offer sessions for those just entering or considering the tourism industry, for example: post-secondary education, introduction to marketing and tourism associations, etc.
include a tradefair that is composed of service givers, tourism operators and industry partners
5.
illustrate financing options for Aboriginal entrepreneurs
6.
The conference will be advertised province wide with emphasis placed on Aboriginal participation.

I

r
BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
OCTOBER 25, 26 & 27, 2002
Best Western Tin Wis Resort, Tofino, BC

AN NEDC
COMMUNITY SERVICE

NEDC WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

The Personal Financial Planning Program

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

managing your money, making sound financial decisions, budgeting, saving & investing

-

NAME:

NEDC in partnership with CIBC will host Personal Financial Planning workshops throughout the fall & winter of 2002/03.
The purpose of these workshops is to assist community members in planning
their financial future. This allows them the freedom to make choices with and
about their money. The results of this can include a greater awareness of where
their money goes, better control so better use of their money and achieving
financial goals - whether this be early retirement, a new car, a new home or a
family vacation.
The workshops are approximately 5 hours long including questions and time
out for breaks and lunch and may be tailored specifically for your group:
The tentative regional schedule is as follows:
Northern Region - October 07 - November 01, 2002
Central Region - November 04 - December 06, 2002
Southern Region - January 13 February 14, 2002
To schedule your community workshop please contact Katherine
Robinson at (250) 724 -3131 or email kr @nuuchahnulth.org

MAILING ADDRESS:

PHONE:

FAX:

E -MAIL:

r

COMPANY:

-

POSITION:

Registration Fee: $200 per person, or $150 per
person for two or more participants
(includes coffee, meals and conference kit.)

NEDC Contacts:

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION..

MAIN OFFICE:
Mailing Address:

PAYMENT MAYBE MADE BY CHEQUE (PAYABLE TO THE
NUU- CHAH -NULTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION) OR IN CASH AT THE NEDC OFFICE.
TO CANCEL PLEASE CONTACT KATHERINE ROBINSON
AT NEDC 724 -3131. ONLY CANCELLATIONS RECEIVED
UP TO TWO WORKING DAYS BEFORE THE WORKSHOP
ARE REFUNDABLE.

P.O. Box 1384,

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:

(250) 724 -9967

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:
Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,

Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
Fax:
(250) 286 -3156

J

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
v}

Office Hours: MON -

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC Is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose

_

